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Lawrence Paul, elder from Hesquiaht, speaks about Hesquiaht ( Mohutukleaht Clan) sacred site at the 
November treaty session in Tsaxana. Standing with Lawrence during the presentation is Geraldine 
Tom, Chief Mike Tom, and Joe Tom Jr. The sacred site is depicted on the Mohutukleaht family curtain 
behind the group. 
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LAND & WATER ISSUES 
AT TREATY TABLE 

Land & Water Issues At 
Treaty Table 

The November treaty session at 

Tsaxana, Gold River, started on 
the morning of November 25. 
Elder, Francis Amos, said the 
opening prayer after the singing of 
the NCN song. The agenda for the 
week was presented and adopted 
by the table. 
In business arising from the last 
treaty session, Nelson Keitlah, Co- 
Chair, expressed concern about the 
fisheries issue. In that session, 
Wendy Porteous, Federal Negotia- 
tor, had promised to contact a DFO 
representative for the purpose of 
setting up a follow -up meeting 
between DFO and Nuu -chah- 
nulth. The meeting did not happen. 
Porteous said that she believed that 
a meeting between the parties had 
taken place. She promised to look 
into it with the intention of mov- 
ing the process along. 
In a discussion about recent pro- 
vincial staffing changes, Murray 
Rankin, BC negotiator assured the 
table that BC will continue to fund 
its representative on Nuu -chah- 
nulth Public Information Commit- 
tee (NTPIC). BC has been laying 
off some government employees 
in several sectors in the face of 
government cutbacks. 
CliffAtleo, Ahousaht Chief Nego- 
tiator, asked whether or not the 
reductions would affect the Treaty 
Process. Rankin answered that 
there will be no change in the pace 
of negotiations with respect with 
the Nuu -chah- nulth. He said that 
other nations may be affected. 
The main table working group pre- 
sented a schedule change for treaty 

negotiations. They are concerned 
that the two year commitment to 

completing the Agreement -in- 
Principle stage will not be realized 
without a schedule change. 
They proposed that 3 substantive 
issues would be developed simul- 
taneously. Readiness for the first 
three issues would be achieved 
around February 1997, then three 
more issues would be handled. 
Canada & BC will each provide a 
document dt scribing the Cabinet 
review process used each by gov- 
ernment that will have to be fol- 
lowed once the AIP is largely com- 
pleted. 
Wendy Porteous presented an 
overview of Canada's position on 
Governance. Nuu -chah -nulth ju- 
risdiction would be subject to the 
Criminal Code of Canada. 
Murray Rankin presented papers 
entitled `Areas of Jurisdiction' and 
`Child Welfare' on behalf of Brit- 
ish Columbia Rankin said that the 
Charter of Rights should apply to 

all Canadians inclusive. Nuu - 
chah -nulth jurisdiction should be 
limited to treaty lands and that BC 
legislation will apply to non -Nuu- 
chah -nulth living on treaty land. 
Nuu -chah -nulth jurisdiction will 
be subject to the Criminal Code of 
Canada and the Constitution. 
Rankin said that BC's objective is 

to ensure clear and consistent har- 
monization of laws. They want 
to avoid legal or jurisdictional 
vacuums. These documents were 
accepted by Nuu -chah -nulth sub- 
ject to further review and discus- 
sion. 
The issue of land selection was 
next on the table. Nuu -chah -nulth 

negotiators talked about how dif- 
ficult this issue would be for each 
community. Nuu -chah -nulth lead- 
ers must go to their communities 
to debate what lands will be re- 
tained and what portion will be 

handed over to the non -natives. 
The Main Table decided to end for 
the day and discuss the issue in the 
morning. 
Land selection guidelines as pre- 
sented by MTWG were accepted 

Day 2 

Day 2 started with the singing of 
the NCN song and opening prayer 
by Mary Hayes. 
The discussion about the issue of 
the land selection process was 
started with a proposal by Richard 
Watts, NCN Co- Chair. He pro- 
posed that the Nuu -chah -nulth 
members of the Main Table Work- 
ing Group develop a draft process 

of land selection. The Main Ta- 
ble accepted the idea and expanded 
on it. 
The draft process of land selection 
will be presented to the Main Ta- 
ble no later than the January treaty 
session. Assuming acceptance at 

the Main Table, the process will 

be implemented and the Tla- o-qui- 
aht First Nation will make the first 
presentation on land selection. 
Documents were presented BC 

entitled `Provincial Crown Grants' 
and Provincial Crown Land with 
Nuu -chah -nulth Territory.' The 
first paper showed the Crown 
Lands that are in Nuu -chah -nulth 
territory and the second showed 
the alienation of Crown Lands in 

Nuu -chah -nulth territory since the 
Nuu -chah -nulth declaration in 

$44-1114 

Governments Breach Protocol 
in Opting Out of December 

Treaty Session 
Nuu- chah -nulth treaty 

negotiators have expressed anger 
and disappointment over the can- 
cellation of the December 9 -13 
Main Table negotiations in Gold 
River. 

The federal and provincial 
government's Chief Negotiators 
informed the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council less than a week 
prior to the scheduled negotiations 
that they would not be present for 
the session. 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council Co -Chair and Co -Chief 
Negotiator Richard Watts says that 
the two governments' decision to 
suspend negotiations in December 
is a breach of protocol. " They re- 
cently signed an agreement that 
said that the three parties made de- 
cisions but these guys went ahead 
and made this decision on their 
own." 

On October 24,1996 the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council, 
Canada , and British Columbia 
signed a Procedures Agreement in 

which the three parties agreed to 
guidelines for the Agreement -in- 
Principle stage of negotiations. 

One of the guidelines in 

the agreement stated that the Main 
Table will target 35 hours per 
month to Main Table Negotiations. 

This agreement is already 
being ignored by the federal and 
provincial governments, says 
Watts. 

The three parties also 
have signed an Openness Protocol 

Agreement which requires that 
decisions affecting the Main Table 
be reached openly and by consen- 
sus of the three parties. 

The NTC was informed of 
the federal and provincial govern- 
ments' decision not to attend the 
December negotiation by a letter, 
dated December 4th, signed by 
Chief Negotiators WendyPorteous 
and Murray Rankin. The letter 
stated that the two governments felt 
that there wasn't enough time to 
prepare for the December session 
after meeting November 25 -29. 

Nuu -chah -nulth negotia- 
tors wonder why this is an issue 
now , when the schedule was set 
six months ago. 

The Nuu -chah -nulth ne- 
gotiators and support staff met in 
Gold River ( Tsaxana) during the 
week of December 9 -13, even 
though the federal and provincial 
governments were absent. The 
Nuu -chah -nulth used the time to 
prepare for future negotiations, 
which are scheduled to resume on 
January 27th in Port Alberni ( Maht 
Mahs). 

On December 19th some 
Nuu -chah -nulth representatives 
will be meeting with the B.C. 
Treaty Commission, as they are 
Keepers of the Process. At this time 
the Nuu -chah -nulth delegates will 
bring forward the issue of the fed- 
eral and provincial governments' 
decision to cancel negotiations 
without consultation with the Nuu - 
chah -nulth Tribal Council. 

1993. These documents were pro- 
vided in response to requests made 
by Nuu -chah- nulth. 
The Main Table Working Group 
presented their paper on Existing 
Fee Simple Lands. After much 

debate, the Main Table agreed on 

the following common principles: 
In all aspects of the treaty, Nuu - 

chah -nulth interests will be re- 
spected and alternatives to the se- 

lection of fee simple lands will be 

explored. 
Selection of lands held in fee sim- 
ple may be considered on a will- 

ing seller /willing buyer basis. 
Third party and public interests to 

be respected. 
The next issue was the protection 
of special sites. Charlie Cootes, 
Uchucklesaht Chief Negotiator, 
stressed the importance of protect- 
ing sacred sites for Nuu -chah- 
nulth. Cootes said that sacred sites 

are a sensitive issue since, accord- 
ing to our culture, they must be 

kept secret. 

Continued page 3 
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LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth -Sa will reprint loners from it's readers. All letters 

must be signed by the writer and have the writers address or phone 

emberon l._ Names will be withheld by request. 
We reserve the barb edit tor clahy. brevity, grammatical rea- 
sons We oat ed prim letters dealing with tribal or 
personal dbrpe . All opinions expressed in letter to the editor 
are those of the writer and not necessarily those -ofthe Nuucbah- 
nulth Tribal Council aril . member First Nations. 
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and Foreign Countries. 
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ATTENTION ALL FORMER RESIDENTS 

OF ALBERNI INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL. 

ARE YOU ARE INTERESTED IN JOINING IN FILING A 
CLASS ACTION SUIT FOR DAMAGES SUCH AS 
EMOTIONAL, PHYSICAL OR SEXUAL ABUSE? 

CONTACT WILLIAM BARRY GUS AT (250) 724 -1225 
8 am - 4:30 pm - Monday to Friday 
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on now 
'In the store 

next to 
Work World 

A wonderful collection of local 
artisans handcrafted gifts! 

Carvings by Cecil Dawson, Dixon Snm 

Hand -knitted Sweaters «:Toques, 
Cara 

Silver Jewellery IA Tint 1a)lnt. Pall Sam 
Gordon Dick & Dennis Matilpi 

Beaded Jewellery & Crafts 
Burls Drums Masks 
Dream Catchers and more! 

Artists are oft -site demonstrating 
their craft, stop by and have a look! 

Open Mall Hours 

@ALBERNI MALL ÑPO 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 
Adult Line 723 -4050 
Teen Line 723 -2040 

24 Hou rsid ay 
7days /week 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to the Oneida.% 
First Nation for your support, 
to all our relatives and friends 
for the lovely cards, the flow- 
ers and the Rhumb . Your 
lough ibInee was greatly ap- 
preciated and helped us during 

very difficult time. 

From the Von Yarns; 
Sharon, Arc Jr., Ness, and 

Alex 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to the whole family 
for all the baby & birthday gifts. 
It was great to see everyone 
again. Love and thanks again 
from Linda Gomez, Baby Cole 
and Phil Leishman. Merry 
Christmas from Yellowknife. 

Dear Nuu -than -nulth Tribal 
Council: 

I m very pleased to 
have been chosen at a candidse 
for the John Thomas Memorial 
Scholarship. 1 regret that I was 
not *bleb appear personally to 
receive the award. I thank you 
and appreciate the scholarship. 

roan sincerely, 
Mary Jane Dick 

A THANK YOII 

With heartfelt dunks and 
ono. gratitude for all you did for 
my Kat Thomas during his hard - 

hp Special thanks to Dr. 
O'Dwyer, Dr. Wilson Dr. Webster 
and le nurses oflcU. 

the hORa.ob dVW' ha" 
dear (silly Manda. wank.. 
you f your proyers and moral sup- 

Pon. 
Cheryl, Harry, Matthew, Thomas, 
Reca, Melissa. Melanie d grand - 
h'Id AI'h, Anthony ed 

Brendan Fred 

A THANK YOU 

heartfelt -thank you ', 
Ides .kleoofo all the peoplewho 
came to sit with our sister and 
Aunt Sarah Webster in her time 
of grief a the loss of her beloved 
husband Andrew Webster Sr. 

Thank you to the people 
who brought the nourishing food 
and those who prepared the 
meals for the family. It brought 
great comfort to our sister and 
her Monty lobate you there. 

They say "one measures 
their wealth by the mount of the 
f r i de h " WII 'st 
you are very wealthy indeed. 
You will never be alone. 

To the rest of the 
Webster family, we share in 
your grief and pain, remember 
though he would have wanted 
nothing more to see you 
"happy ". His love lives on in 
each one of you. 

We love you all 
Sister Patti Frank and Lil 

Webster 

Ja.,ça.ewn..ra.. 

JH.....a:..r... r....a.w., a.yr..9. T..a..ym r iws.y w un, w..ts.s sr:. ti, a. 

T. s...vmi ws..w...l....2n.e nMme.. s.a a. re6ws. 
dew v rat, of. rat 
A.w......y..... Soo a......w., 

711. .... a. of .. e. - t..... ,. r.. u e, . s. e.,. . ,;. ...aa.........w.a... 
Tens.- pion .rmap r r r.,:a ww..;w 
asssu r r q.t .s. um.. wear. 

T. i...r l...v w....s w es& w.v.ss.. 
6. s..xm ....... t.... a.. s... n.,au.e.. 
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Notice to First Nations Carvers! 

HELP!! We need your expertise. Calgary Elementary will be look- 
ing for anyone who will have time, from March 1997 -June 1997 to 
do a small project. If you have my interest in helping our First 
Nations students at Calgary School, please give me soil in January 
1997. 1 will then inform you of the project and my other informa- 
tion you will need to hap us out. if by chance I do not get a response 
from this notice, l will be making phone calls to look for the help I 

need Please call see at Calgary School, 723-9141, or in the eve- 
room 723-4727.. Your help is really needed, please call, Kleco Kleco, 

Gina Watts - Aw chah nulth Education Worker 
(Nan Naa si Taks) 

THANK YOU 

The family of the late Daisy Lucas would like to thank family and 
fiends,. for all the cards, flowers, donations -and support Pastor 
Simon Demo. NolsonKeitlah, Hugh Wafts (Taffy), for the bench. 
Oil Spree; A special thank you to Angie Miller, Ken & Sharon 
Styan, and Norma Lalley for all of their support and assistance in 
arrangements; Thanks to Jimmy Chester, Erne Chester, Can Lees, 
and Ron Hamilton for their beautiful songs; Staff of the Chapel of 
Memories for their help and support; Vince Bos, Marion Ambrose, 
Amanda Peed, Gerald Fred and Gloiia Fred for the luncheon fol- 
lowing the service; The Seaway Express, the Low Rida, and the 
crew Dave Payne and Jack Ninon for the transportation to the 
Uchucklesaht cemetery; A special thank you to the staff of the 
Uchucklesaht First Nation for their hatpin the arrangements; Thanks 
to Dr. Matin/ Dr. Lund, purees and staff ofthe West Coast General 
Hospital for their help and support. 

The Children, Grandchildren, GreaO Grandchildren and family 

TO HONOR OUR ELDERS 

Elders! People with the knowledge 
from the person who themselves 
called elder. 
Honoring the persons with the 
knowledge of our Fore Fathers and 
the Gnat Spirits hypo. 
Elders! People who know the 
Circle and we ourselves seek to 
find. 

TO ALL KA:'YU:'K'T'H' /CHE :K'TLES7ET'H' MEMBERS! 

Reminder to please send in your current addresses and 
Phone numbers to 

KA :YUIloTH WILE :K'TLESTET'H' Hand 011ice 
General Delivery, Kyuquoy B.C., VOP 110. 

Elections are coming up and we would like to contact you. 

44444444 We#i4na le*At 

For many yeas. we ourselves were 
taught to respect Ibex people for 
great reason. They are our keep- 
sake. 
For they have the knowledge we 
seek, the tools we need to find to 

bring our Eves back to where we 
need them. 
So honor our Elders because reds 
not know how long we will have 
them to help us with our Journey 
of life. 

Kleco Moo 
My Friend My Elder 

I'm in spirit 
On the healing path 

Dave Williams 

TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
...CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 

BC acknowledged the 
Oviryof the issue and said that 

they have the political will. find 
a solution. These sites, whether 
they are located ana off treaty 
lands must be protected. BC 
agreed to provide written material 
about the Heritage Conservation 
Act. 
The Nuu -shah -nulth will review 
the written material provided by 
Wad will discuss the issue fur- 
ther at the man table in Decem- 
ber or January. 
Discussion of the special ate le- 
lue was highlighted with pres- 
entation of Hamad (lief Mike 
Tom's curtain. Heequiaht repre- 
smtalives told the story of a sa- 
cred site that is depicted on the 
Chiefs curtain. Theypresentd all 
negotiators with miniature paddles 
and handed out money. 
After more discussion about po- 
Waal of special sites Porteous 
suggested the formation of a Tech- 
nical Working Group to research 
other models of special site pro- 
baba The Technical Working 
Group will conduct research Into 
solutions found at other treaty ta- 
bles in Canada for the protection 
of special sites and areas as well 
mother models for treaty solution. 
The Main Table agreed and added 
that each party will propose a 
nominee to the Technical Work- 
ing Group by the December Treaty 
Session. 
There was more discussion about 
Fee Simple Lands and debate 
about proposed wording on how 
this issue will he handled The 
Main Table agreed to caucus to 
review the following sounders- 
tiousandretumuthe issue at a 
later time: 
There will be a Nation by Nation 
land selection process in the course 
of which the issue of fee ample 
lands will be considered 
While there will be no expropria- 
Was of lands for treaty purposes, 
fee simple lands will besmeared 
mi a wining buyer/willing seller 
bast 
Alternatives to the selection of fee 
simple land will be considered 
Third parties, public interests and 
Nuuchah -soles interests will be 
equally considered in all of the 
above 

Day 

Elder, Francis Amos, said the 
opening prayer after the Nuuchah- 
nulth song on day 3. Elder, Stan 

Sam spoke about the issue of 
crown land within Nuuchah -nulth 
territory. "That Crown Land saw 
land. You have De papers to show 
that we somehow gave you the 
land. It should be the other way 
around, us giving you the treaty 

The Main Table reviewed the 
Mao Table Working Croup report 
on Indian Reserve Lands. The is- 
sues be dealt with are what the 
status of existing Nuucheh -nulth 
Indian Reserves will be following 
the negotiations and what the era. 

tus of legally vested rights on In- 
dian Reserves will be. The Main 
Table amended the report and 
agreed to the following common 
principles: 
Existing Indian Reserve lands will 
become treaty lands or may be 
exchanged for treaty lands, to be 

determined n a First Nation by 

Fast Nation basis. 
The Indian Act will not apply on 
Nuuchah -nulth treaty lands. 
Treaty lands will be protected un- 
der Section 35 of the Constitution. 
The Main Table agreed to the 
MTWG recommendations on the 
Indian Reserve Lands issue as fol- 
lows: 
Existing disputes should be iden- 
tined wad processes identified for 
resolving the disputes inn timely 
fashion. 
Canada will provide a Est of ex- 
isting Nuucbah -nulth Indian Re- 

a, information ou leases, per- 
mits, rights of way and any other 

ambrantes and other informa- 
tion necessary to the land selec- 
tion process a it affects Indian 
Rames, including Certificates of 
Possession. The Nuuchah-oulth 
will provide inf onion regarding 
areas which were not included in 
the reserve allotment. This infor- 
legion will be provided by all Per - 
ties during the manor the land 
selection process. 

It was noted by all parties 
that the Nuuchah -nulth reserve 
the right to return to this topic :f :t 
becomes an issue in the lad se- 
lectionprocess. 

The Main Table Working 
Group's next presentation was on 
Agriculture. They noted that the 
Nuuchah-nuhn include the use 
and management of flora and 
faanain forested areas in Agricul- 
tart. The other two governments 
view agriculture as farming. The 
Patties agreed on the following 
common principles: 
Land selections may include lad 
for agricultural purposes 
The Panties will address the issue 
of the application of the Agricul- 
tural Land Reserve on aFirst Na- 
Lion by Firn Nation basis timing 
Ne land selection process. 
The Nuuchah -nulth will meet or 
mad federal or Nyman stand- 
ards in the area of agriculture as 
they may continue to apply. 

The Main Table agreed to 

revisit the issue of Parks and Pro- 
toed areas alter Canada gathers 
more information on this issue to 
provide to the Main Table. Agree- 

ment has nn been reached regard- 
ing the boundaries of present par. 
and protected areas, 

The next ¡soue was Land 
Quantum. This tissue deals with 
how much land will form Nuu - 
chah -ndth treaty lands. The Nuu - 
chah-nulth are seeking to retain a 

comprehensive land base. BC is 
prepared to negotiate up to 5% of 
the BC land base. 

The Main Table reviewed 
the work on Land Quantum by the 
Man Table Working Group. They 
directed the MTWG to redraft the 
wording to reflect Nat Nuuchah- 
nulth needs will only be partially 
met by a land base. The decision 
followed discussion around the sea 
resource 

rm 
impact on land quantum. 

Land Ownership was the 
next topic after the lunch break. 
The MTWG's report to the Main 
Table was generally accepted In 
effect, it said than treaty lands will 
be owned by the individual First 
Nations for their use and benefit. 
The treaty will provide Casa, 
Ilona] protection of Nuuchah- 
nulth ownership of treaty lairds 
with the exception of lands expro- 
prated through provisions agreed 

upon in the treaty. 
The word 'expropriation' 

sparked a heated debate. BC's 
wades fee lands is that 
the issue is not on the table. They 
will not expropriate private lands 
from owners to settle the treaty. 
Yet Mere is reference to the post 
bility that treaty lands may be sub- 
ject to expropriation. 

Nuuchah -nulth negotiator 
are erred that there is an atti- 
tude problem with BC. Chief Ne- 
gotiator George Watts said that he 
is tired of 'being a beggar on his 

laud. We are constantly look. 
ing for ways to comfort om -Nuu- 
chah -rules society. This is a re- 
versal of apneas that's intended 
to help us. You are here to estab- 
lish new relationship and new 
world for Nuu- shah -nulth ' 

Rankin respondedthat he is 
proud of his Government's record 
and their work on the long process 
breves Government damage to 
First Nations. Hare the he sees 
the treaty proms as the road to 
building new relationship with 
Nuuchah -nulth but, he said, he 
has an obligation to the non -abo- 
riginals too. 

Federal Fedora negotiator Wendy 
Porteous said that there are more 
people out here that are opposed 
to the treaty process than those that 
support it. Any one of us can tear 
down this wawa any time. But 
what else is there to do? There is 
no better process. 

Chief Negotiator Francis 
Frank responded to Porteous by 
saying that we are not moving to- 
ward taking Malaria aPart -.- 
I've had to deal with 2 suicides in 
my community recently. Outlives 
areal stake. You speak eloquently 
about representing the interests of 
others, yon look around the room 
and see who is here. It would be 
nice. see the opposer here teak 
us questions directly. 
There is inequity a this table. If 
push coma to shove who stands 
to lose anything? There is anger 
and frustration but that doesn't 
mean that amain stop the proc- 
ess. 

The main table decided to 
and the day and continue in the 
morning. 
Day 4 

Elder John Charlie said the 
opening prayer after the singing of 
the NCN song. Elder Stan Sam 
spoke about land ownership and 
protocol. 'You didn't jug enter 
mother's territory without parch. 
sion. Everybody knew everyone 
else's Manor/. To enter another's 
territory without permission breaks 
our rules &regulations. Were our 
Oslo, deleted because we we put 
on reservations? Everything has 
become money related, wrier in- 
eluded By the time we retrieve 
some of our lands the resources 
will be gone. You've never shown 

s a document Mat says Mat this 
is n w your land" 

The Man Table reviewed 
.the MTWG's report on Laid Own. 
whip and accepted the common 
principles and recommendations. 
Their recommendation is that the 
MTWG should explore ways in 

which the title to Nuuchah -ndth 
very lands can be held and era 
pare a recommendation or options 
for the Main Table's consideration. 

The Main Table also ac- 

.pied the common principles and pan they were bc seated in 
recommendations in the MTWG's very important way- We have 
report on Land Registry. The re- re. beach -keepers that have very im- 
port said that Nuu -chah -nulth ponant roles. They didn't take 
treaty lands will be surveyed and their rat tNlia lightly. The 
registered. They recommended beaches were patrolled for des- 
that the MTWG gather more in- passers. They (the beaches) were 
formation on various land registry looked alla order to look after 
sward and will present options the people. He ended by saying 

to Me Main "I never heard any Há wiih say 
Table. 

recommendation 
that he gave up his Ha- hoopla." 

On the issue of overlaps, Bard issue of 
the Man Table accepted the rat water ownership. He said Nat 

mmendations and common pen some recognition of Há with and 
elides in the MTWG's orrt. M that hoolhave auponant. In 
overlap alai and that two or more our culture we tom: hishuk 
parties clamp their own. The one. walkmearie everything. 
Parties agree the overlap issues one. He listed the uses of was 
will be resolved before the lad for Nuu -char -nulth. 
selection process is complete and Water access and manage - 
the Nuu hahnult 

may 
will resolve treaty land were also prc 

my overlaps they may have with seined by Nuu -shah -nulth speak- 
other First Nations. er. Ahousaht Chief Negotiator, 

British Columbia provided Cliff seen that t the Nuuchah- 
new information 

issues 
to the Main Ta- nulth are seeking total Nuu .chah. 

ble the was of sweety) Land treaty jurisdiction of waters on 
Access. The papers were titled treaty 

shared 
and sharedjurisnctlon 

' Access: Future Acquisition' and in Mad sands. 
'Access: Rtion'. NutTc and Rankin on behalf of BC 
Transportation'. The Nacho- wanted time t0 review the paper 
nulth negotiators and return to the issue at a later 
m :Main 

Table agreed 
and date. He did say, however, that 

the Main Table agreed to return to BC is more interested in quantity 
the sub -issues at a later date. rather that quality. He said that 

Op 

Sayers 
Chief Nego- BCwaná one mentreghne 

like., Judith Was spoke On the operate 'The Noviw- 
eof Leases Licenses and Ten- a :al open Crown 

to share management res. She said thin one of the an- are open u share a ...anent 
t :cipatela outcomes of very e regime with Nuu -chap -ninth of 
new relationship in which there water." 
will be recognition of the Ha- Mani glaadao 
licenses of the ur'oith. Leaser the issue ofwateratalate tine. 
licenses and tenures are not our Day 5 

cream. The cretin of Leases, On the mbrf-0rya 
llama end tenures have removed lies the Mao Table approved a 
thFie rs t 

Ha 
Nation's 

eae 

ability 
of the 

to 
Hmaanw 

manage 
H solo 

prompoberseds scntreedaty u change for Dthee - 

Sit said that the 
should there shored 

was h' nova here redo outs Man 
agree that he memo. Table were reduced ad Friday 
thsmptioe for third 

within 
was left open for social Wanes. 

but that existing [mores within about ere 
treaty lands wí11 be issues for lie- to the level Of frustration and arcs 
goladon. She added that there the nnmnam m de Main 

Ta- 
for 
will be not financial implications 

created 
contentious issues. The Main Ta- 

for the NuuobNOUlth by ble also approved the agenda for 
my required buyout lards. any Amman tray 

negotiations 
There will 

interests within treaty lads be en lend. 
Murray Rankin was con - weer and resources 
aim the Ian By Deane Aabwt. 

page' used is the presmatbon, .'.email Region Reponer 
He agreed that disruption rs won Mid 

and asked.. di sadral 
Wrimnfm anddedie9tdB with this with the least disruption. peter Hanson 

Porteous, behalf p- 
tion' b 

guide and will be our guide and 

knowledged that Canada will share y scams like oily 
"Your the burden of compensation with you called "Yom lane GUI" 

BC ablecby<edehe io.Tho I have a add S own 
Main Table referred the topic to and he 

[loam 
you as his daddy. 

the MTWG definitions son Deny knw listen¢ 
you" leans, licenses 

lunch 
inures. D t wish I had listened u yeti 

Abler the lunch break the But I daddy. 
Main pe Table listened to Mammon You and 1 live two different lives 

Palau Water Iairdp Chief buw, 
Negotiator, Lary Baird ship. but I sin love you daddy, 
the issue of Water Ownership. Imweyouur daddy 
Elder John Milt %uoduced On Between your work. my work 
topic by speaking in his own lam your my school, 

page shout the importance of what will we see each other again 

water for Nauchah -nulth. lie aid daddy. 
that we must educate the two goer- Each time you travel to Treaty 

ernmeins about the Ha' with and Meetings, and school, 

then Ha- hoobthee. Ha- hoolthee I pay you have a safe gurney. 

includes everything from the (prey that you will make it home 

mountain tops to the depths of the to us again. 

ocean. They andernand that this Daddy I understand that Treaty 

given to them by the Creator to Negotiations are very impOnant.bat 

share with their people. The ocean I MISS YOU DADDY 

is where our wealth came from to when will see each other again? 

look after our people. We are DADDY I MISS YOU 

taught to always thank the Crea- 

tor daily for all that we have. always daddy. 
We moved from place to 

plat in order to provide for our Love from your daughter 
people. Our village sites were fa Ovule. L.N. Hanson 
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Anal the presentation Lawrence'aul y on " real p sit 
customary 

la Deimos, 
something 

--raeaive 
Tom presented fhbrought outs with mlaal.te paddle. 

Lillian 
tHoward, 

Nelson 
givesomethngtawnnemn 

Willaacurtainsbreis mal From Matirightaretao a 

Mundy ,Archie Thompson, Willard Genii, Jadilh Frank. Moses negotiates esse tarry Baird, gob piddles, Archie 
Robert Dennis, Judith Sayers. Other negotiators were also presented with paddles, that are not shown 
'lithe picture. 

GOLD RIVER HOSTS PUBLIC FORUM ON TREATY 
A panel of Nutt andlnulth 

Treaty representatives answered 
questions from concerned comm. 
nity members at Gold River on 
November 27. The public foam 
is assay in which local communi- 
ties may get information about the 
NCN treaty process and is part of 
the Opener. Protocol. 

Moderator, Bob Skelly, in- 
educed educed the panel. They were: 

Francis Frank, Chief Negotiator, 
Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation; Cliff 
Allee, Chief Negotiator, 
Ahousaht; Richard Watts, Co- 
t him N'apnmlor, Southern Rearm 
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council; 
Lillian Homed, CdlChfhf Nego- 
tiaor,Northam.Region-Nuuchah- 
nulth Tribal Council; Wendy 
Porteous, Chief Negotiator, 
Canada; Murray Rankin, Chief 
Negotiator, British Columbia 

Lillian Howard welcomed 
the gusts and said that the panel 
is here to share information with 
the residents of Gold River. She 

minded the the people that the treaty 
negotiations are open to the pub- 
lic and all are welcome 
the negotiations at Tsaxana this 
week. She said that the BC Treaty 
Process is vital to the future sur- 

viva] of our people as Nuuchah- 
nulth -alit. She stressed that it is 
important for the community 
members of Gold River, Zeballos, 
Kyuquot to gain an understanding 
of the process. 

Richard Watts told the 
guests in his opening remarks, that 
the NCN Treaty Negotiations are 

Currently in the Agreement -in- 
Principle Stage. It is in this stage 
where the parties negotiate every- 
thing that is to be included in the 
final treaty. The Agreement-in- 
Principle (AIP)is all-inclusive and 
will spell out the relationship be- 

n the three governments 
(Canada, BC, and Neu -chah- 
nulth). Once agreement Wreathed 
at the table the negotiators must 
bring the agreements to their pram 

opals for approval. 
Richard reminded the 

guests that the NCN Treaty proc- 
ess is an open one and that they 

e welcome to attend. 
Wendy Porteous, in her 

opening remarks said that some 
say the treaty process is boring. 
She doesn't agree. The Treaty 
Process is essential to the future 
of BC. It is important to Murray 
and me as your representatives, to 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
LIVING AWAY FROM HOME 

SURVEY 

The Nuuchah nulth Nations are negotiating treaties with the gov- 
ernments of Canada and British Columbia The Nuuchah-nulth no- 
gotiating team has directed that a survey be done solid your nego- 
tiators will know what is important to Nuuchah -nulth people living 
away from home in places like Pon Alberni, Campbell River, 
Nauaimo, Vancouver and Victoria 

The interview team will be making a random selection of Nuuchah- 
nulth people who live away from their home communities and ask- 
ing them to answer a short list of questions about important treaty 
issues. All answers will lee confidential. 

Your opinion is important and we want to hear from you. 

As an added incentive, those who complete the survey will be eligi- 
ble for a draw with eleven prizes note W to 5500. 

If you arc interested in participating in this survey, leave your name 
and address/telephone number with: 

Shawn Arm ( Umeek Human Resource Development Inc.) 
Telephone Indo SRl -O2or 
Toll Free 1.800- 898 -9688 

Nuu -chah -oulth Tribal Council 
Telephone (250) 7245757 

),Waned by the people in the 
region. 

Murray Rankin opened by 
paying tribune to Bob Skelly. Bob 

the NDP MLA for Gold River 
from 19,24979. He deanbed the 

Treaty Process as three govern- 
ments negotiating m build a new 
relationship founded on mutual 
respect. 

Members of the audience 
were invited m ask questions of the 

panel when opening statements 
were finished. Amember of Gold 
River's community council said 
that he was glad to see atreaty was 
finally being negotiated. He be- 
loco). in the process and supports 
if. He wondered why the process 
want stalled 100 year ago. He 
believes that atreaty will allow for 
First Nations people to become 
economically independent and 
this, in turn, will boost the mono- mono- 
macs of the non -Native communi- 
ties. He hoped that the process 
would not cost BC and Canada too 
much financially. He said that he 

believed that Whatever the cost the 

non-Native community will see 

returns down the road. 
Lillian Howard thanked the 

councillor for his remarks. She 
said that sometimes morale is low 
due to bad press. It is good to hear 
positive remarks for change. 

The next speaker asked the 
panel what lessons were leaned 
from the Mica treaty experience 
and whether or not it will be the 
pattern for all other treaty nego- 
tiations. 

Cliff Atler responded by 
saying the the Nis' /treaty 'ga /treaty Ron 

secrete poem. otra. 
The Nis ga Treaty Process was a 

very closed one, even to us. In 
order to build bora relationship 
we need know each other better. 
Our process is wide open because 
we have nothing to hide. In fact, 
we have lots to offer with respect 
to resource anagemént. If we 
look alto the resources, well be 
looked after for a long time to 
come. 

Murray Rankin responded 
to the same question on behalf of 
BC. He said that the Niá ga Treaty 
Process was the fist and that there 
is 'no cookie cutter' for treaty 
processes. He said that the Open- 
ness Protocol in the Nuuchah- 
nulth Treaty Process is the major 
difference between the two. 

The next speaker asked 

how the Nuu -chah -nulth would 
approach the issue of sustainable 
resource extraction without im- 
pacting the lace industry. 

Lillian responded by saying 
that the Nuuchah-nulth bring to 
the table interim measures propos- 
alas The Nuuchah -nulth were 
concerned that there would be no 
resources left at the end of treaty 
negotiations if extraction cone 
aid at unsustainable rates. She 
said that resource management 
should not be compartmentalized 
and that the Nuuchah-nulth view 

n a holistic way. The 
forest industry impacts the f eher- 
i es, for example. 

She went on to describe the 

Central Region Clayoquot Sound 
Interim Measures Agreement. 
This resource management model 
is all inclusive and manages the 
resources locally. Members of the 
CRB include local First Nations 
and local community members. 

Murray Rankin said that 
BC manages resources under the 
Forestry Practices Code and also 
the Scientific Panel Recommenda- 
none inClayoquot Sound only. He 
said that Nuuchah -nulth will meet 
or beat those standards on treaty 
lands. 

The same speaker said that 
he was concerned about the way 
Nuuchah -nulth will manage heir 
resources. He said that he was 
aware that some First Nations 
logged their reserves in a manner 
that warn' consistent conser- 
vation practices. He named a 

Northern region First Nation as 

one of those that logged their re. 
serve. 

Francis Frank told the man 
that Inman Reserves are not the 

same as private lands. Reserves 

are held in trust by Ottawa Any 
money raised from logging re- 
serves are held in trust by Me Min- 

er of Indian Affairs. It is this 
Ministry that has final say in what 
we do with that trust fund. Kale 
Mayor of Gold River was in- 
structed to build anew sewer sys- 

tem he would not have to go to 

Ottawa for permission to m so.' 
For us a ministry in Ottawa has fi- 
nal say and that is what we are try- 
ing to change. 

'Some have the view that 

we wean alike. We're diverse just 
like you. Some oppose logging, 
others don't. We as Nuu -chah- 
nulth are not opposed to logging. 
What we are opposed to is how 
logging is done and we're work. 
ing on Nat In out region on the 

west coast we have the Central 
Region Board. Government has 

chosen to limit our process to 

Clayoquot Stoma' 
Prank invited the speaker to 

come to Tolima for a guided tour 
of the region. 

Lillian Howard described 
the high unemployment rates 
(70% +)for Finn Nations. She said 

that First Nations couldn't be 

faulted for trying to employ their 
people. She also noted that many 
of the Northern region reserves 
were very small and logging, 
therefore, would have to be done 

on a small scale basis. She told 
the speaker that she needed more 

information from the Fast Nation 
that the man named oath tonne 
him an answer. The man stayed 

behind to give Lillian his name and 

address for follow -up. 
By Denim Ambrose, Centred 

Region Reporter 

HUGH M.G. BRAKER 
Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Road 
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M1 

Phone: 723 -1993 
Fax: 723 -1994 

Personal injury litigation including motor 
vehicle accident injury claims. 

e 

The N urs.chalvnidth Maio Table .boxed great teamwork and unity in Boor hockey game played 
during the November session of treaty negotiations. Team Treaty look on a somewhat younger group 
from the Mowaehaht/ Muchaleht First Nations. The good old boys won the game but a few or them 
were noticed limping around the next day. Front row -Mike "The Magnificent One" Watts, Francs " 
',resettle Frank, Bruce" The Wall" Frank, Richard "The Tseshaht Rocket" Watts, Jack " The Jet" 
Little. Middle -Willard "Gramps" Genic, Back row- AI " Mad Dog" Williams, Len " Lightening" 
Lindstrom. Harry The Hammer" Lucas, Heinz" Tricky" Dyck, Denny "The Grisled One" Grisdale, 
Murray" The Big M" Rankin, and Darrel" Was "Ross. 

Team Treaty Victorious 
at Gold River 

A hastily assembled team 
ofrepresmmn vc of tieNumehah- 
nulth Treaty table challenged a 

Mowachahi/Muchalabr ream to a 

game of floor hockey. The game 
followed four tough days oftremy 
negotiations but Team Treaty was 
ready and raring to go. 

Members of Team Treaty 
included such celebrities as: 
Denny Grisdale, Francis Frank, 
Murray Rankin, and Richard 
Watts. A member of Team Treaty 
asked that there he no report about 
the first half of the game. Leis 
just say that some butts got kicked 
and howl those ofMowachahi 
Muchalahr. 

Ila Min -Sec. Deramher 18.1956 e 

Team Treaty came back in 
the second half and managed to 
pull off a win. The game was 
rough and more that one Team 
Treaty member was seat sprawled 
on the floor in pain. Francis Frank 
left a strip of skin from his elbow 
behind the oppnnmfs net wintry. 
ingm sec up aas play. !Murk 
he said he was hooked Item be- 

hind but the ref kept the whistle in 
his pocks. 

Denny Grisdale hobbled IT 
the floor alter a very ungraceful 
spill over somebody's stick. 

Team Treaty gathered for 
am photo alter their victory. 

They're all smiling in the picture 
but they didn't look that way d the 

Main Table the next morning! 

ahousat elder John Charlie speaks about the Haw rites ownership of water at the treaty negotiations. 
Seated next to John are (lpetcheseht Chief Negotiator Judith Sayers, Uebwklesaht Chief Negotiator 
Charlie Comes, and Nu uchah -nulth Tribal Council ChiefNegosimrs Lulu Howard and NelsnnKeitlah. 

4 
Augieloónsoa (right) was the winner of the Mo Bold Mm(YYl Treasure Hunt Presented Meal* 
prize to Angie Is Allan 'Needle, Treaty Manager for the First Nation. The treasure was hidden in the 
pWk Item the wire support behind Aegis and Allan. The treasure hunt designed Meet the member- 
ship involved in the Neu <Mn_t urn treaty . - 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL 
TSESHAHT BAND MEMBERS 

o me 

The Band Administration its currently updating its mailing, phone 
indite fax numbers of all Tseshaht members. The main purpose is 
to ensure that the Band Bulletin and other important Tseshaht mem- 
bership issues such as Land Claims Negotiations Is marled to all 
Tseshaht interested In being updated on these important Tseshaht 
issues. Please include your employment status or if attending 
school. If you would like to ensure that you are on the mailing and 

communications list please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER: 
1- 88&7241225 or write Darrell Ross, Tseshaht Band Office P.O. 
Box 1218, Pon Alberni, B.C.,V9Y 7M1. 

BIG TIME 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Town daughter Irene Hanson and 

the Kyuquot Mariners on your win 

of the volleyball tournament In 

Tahsis. Fist tune away from par- 

ents and home for some of you. 

Way to hang in there Kenny (our 
Godson). Thanks to the awesome 
supervisors and coaches! Good 
stuff guys! Were monad of yon. 

Verna Hanson 

Kelly John Wins 
The'BelIy,F)cpcpolest was 

enamor fw.egent- §sloAttas e 

Treaty Negotiations at Gold River 
on November 28. The first belly 
thin contest was held for the kids. 
Four prizes were handed out that 

included Most Artistic, Highest 
Leap, Biggest Splash and Techni- 
cal. 

The adults went ext. 
Kelly bloc, Len Lindstrom, Al 
:Williams, Alan Tweedle and 
Ionr John dazzled 

of their best interpretations stood of the 
belly flop. They stood anxiously 

\r3+ 
Belly Flop Contest 

at the edge of the pool, rubbing 
.@eirredbellies, admld brine 
judges Weise Unlnunaely. all 
the belly flops were performed w 
well that thejudges needed to have 

second look. The reluctant 
dives each took a second flop off 
the diving board. ln the end, Kelly 
John won for best Belly flop. 
Other prizes went to Len 
Lindstrom, Louts John and Al 
Williams. They each won a box 
of ammo keep three beluga in 
shape for the if. doetea!' 

By Denise Ambrose, Central 
Region Reporter 

Northern Region 
Reporter Hired 

The Nuu -chah -nul th 
Tribal Council has hued. new re- 
porter for the Northern Region of 
the NTC. 

Dana ( Campbell) Alro 
will start work for the Ha- Shilth- 
Sa on January 7th. She will be 
based in the Mowachaht/ 
Mimes. Administration Office 
at Tsar. 

Dana , who is from the 

Aboumt Fist Nation, has worked 
with the Victoria Native Friendship 

Moue. where she assisted with tee 

publication of their newsletter 

Tahing Sick-. 
For the Ha- Shilth -Sa she 

will do news reports for the 
Share abilie Ia:'yu:k'Ih'/Che :Kies 
nth. Mowachaht/tvlachalahl and 

Nuchatlehl Fist Nations. 
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SAM FAMILY CELEBRATION 
Stanley Sam and his fam- 

ily hosted a celebration in 
Ahousaht on November 16, 1996. 

The celebration was in honour of 
Stan's son Hugh 'Hutch' Sam. 
Hutch became very ill and needed 

a Inc -saving liver transplant. For- 
Innate] y, a suitable organ was 
ound just in time. Hutch dedi- 

cated this party to all ago donors 
and their families. To the family 
he will probably never meet he 

said, 'Thank you for the life that 
you have given me." 

The evening started with a 

feast and was followed by a canoe 
dance. Stanley Sam performed a 

prayer chant and then Hutch made 
a hpeech. 

He thanked all that came 
tonight, especially the doctors and 

their families from the transplant 
clinic in Vancouver. Heweleomed 
gums including those from Tla- 
o- qui -aht First Nation, Makah, 
Hesquiabt, and Artisan. 'Thank 
you from the bottom of my heart 
for the support you gave my fam- 
ily during my sickness. It was 

tough time. I am proud to be Nuu - 
chab -nulth. You have shown love 
& Support that is overwhelming 
and humbling. There is nothing I 
say or do to repay you for all that 
you've done. I an grateful and 
fortunate to have your love and 
support. I thank the family that 
donated the liver of their loved 
one. Never a day goes by where I 
don't think of them and say a 

prayer for them. Klecko. 
The Makah from Noah 

Bay, Washington were first to per- 
form some Of their songs and 

Dixon Sam, Hutch's uncle, 
performed a song and dance. 
When the dance was finished, 
Dixon presented Hutch with a par .. 

of headdresses and offered Hutch 
the use of the song and dance. 
Dixon also gave Hutch's wife 
Jeanine a new name. He thanked 
Jeanine for showing love and sup- 
port by standing by his nephew 
during a most difficult time. "It is 

r tradition that when a major 
event in life happens, we start life 
fresh with anew name." He gave 
Jeanine a name from his mother's 
aide of the family. 

The Hesqulaht performed 
the Luca family song. Charlie 
Lucas, Hutch's uncle, spoke about 
early losing his son, Chuck 

Lucas. He said that he H thankful 
that both young men are alive to- 

Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation 
performed last and were followed 
by the !Gecko Hawiih sang. 

Hach made special proem 
hoar to the medical team that 
performed his operation. A beau. 
Sfully carved moon mask was pre- 
sorted to the Transplant Society. 
Hutch carved the mask with the 
guidance of his good friend Pat 
Amos. The mask depicts de pas both hap- 
pines, and team, all aspects of life. 
Gifts of masks, drums, silver jew- 
ellery were presorted to the don - 
tors and nurses that were involved 
in Hutch's care. 

The Sam family presented 
gifts all that supported them 
during their crisis. They ended the 
evening with a giveaway for all 
thew mesa. 

BY.{1PReg 
Reporter 

Canna( 
Region Reporter 
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Hutch Sam and his family thanked people for their support during his Illness. 

To show his appreciation in having his life saved,Hutch Sam presented moon mask to the Trans- 
plant Society. 

4.. 

Paul Sam and Thomas Sam with their father Duces headdresses. 

which were presented to Hutch during the celebration. 

Vivian Thomas( left) leaves the NTC. Co- worker Julia Landry 
expresses her sadness at Vivian's departure. 

The staff from the Nuu -chaleninth Tribal Council bed farewell 
to Vivian Thomas recently, at a luncheon at the Phe Cafe. 
Vivian worked with the Fisheries Program and with the 
Education Program at the NTC. She wW ...D. missed by 
the don and students et Redford School as well as at the 
NTC. Vivian, her husband Charles, and their chimren have 

waved into their new home at Alm. Best wishes to 
Vin an and family from an your Mends at the Weill 

TRADFTIONAL NAMING CELEBRATION- Dawn Olsen 

On behalf of Papa - Hereditary Chief Robert Thomas, Tseshaht- "Klecko - Klecko" to all of those 

involved with showing this great honour wale of his many grandchildren, Dawn Olsen. Unfortunately, 
he was unable to attend as a result of a recent medical condition during which time he was hospitalized 
He had very much wanted to be in attendance, however, circumstances beyond his control prevented him 

from being able to. 

On October 12, 1996 at the Samtich Indian School, family members and friends of Grandmother 

Laura Olsen, joined in the teativities during traditional naming celebration of ha six grandchildren, a 

and a nephew, who were all honoured by receiving their individual names. Miss Dawn Olsen, 

daughter of Gordìe Olsen (Tsartlip) ad June Wylie Mau- ay -aht) were joined by friends and family to 

witness the joyous event. People travelled from all pans of Vancouver Island, Lille., Bellingham, 

Westholme, Stoke, and Pon Alberni. The name given to Dawn by her Grandmother Laura is "See9ua- 
aht". This was a very happy occasion, shared by approximately 300 people in attendance. 

Showing support to Dawn from ha Mother's family were ha mother June, ha sister Ria, family 
from Tseshaht - "Nanny" Rose Thomas, Esther and Betty and Vaugie Thomas, little F 'ties lean Wylie, 

George Hunt Jr. who designed Dawn's beautiful blouse with Wolf design, Flossie Wylie and sons 

Randy, Roland, Trevor Ginger, Richard Wylie, Ryan Ginger, family friends bike and Lemma1-mod u, 
Margaret and Merida Valenzuela, Debbie Thomas, lag and Sue Haas. , and Gwen Underwood. 

Asmanahay...Camak Fred 

Asmanahay Honoured 
On November 2,1996, we 

held a celebration for one of the 

most important factors of the Nuu 
chat nulls Nation, a Hii ca pas 

Celebration to honour a young 
lady becoming a woman and will 
bat children to curry on Nuu chap 
ninth and Kwaguitl descendants. 

Asmanahay (Malidi; 
Kwagdtl), was honoured by her 

and their family to show the 
love we have for our precious girl. 
During the celebration, we cape- 
mead many kind and generous 
hearts which I would like to per- 

pain thank, on behalf of 
Asmanahay Sheen. and myself,; 
Chief Edward Shewish -fa use of 
his curtain Chief Nelson Keirlah - 

for standing with our family, sing- 
ing Chief Bobby Joseph - for his 
kind words Chief Christopher Al- 
fred - for grading- as Kwagaift 
presence as very import. 
Elder Agn70 Allan Dick, Murtha 
Fred Robe Taal, Kmhy Doug 
Robinson, for help and guid- 
ance throughout the preparations. 
Special thank you to those family 

members who came to dance and 
slime the day with us. Your pres- 
ence most appreciated and we 
love you all for coming and shar- 
ing this special day. 
Uncle Chuck Sam/Betty, Uncle 
Ken Sam Sr., Cousin Shawnee/ 
Shane Pointe, Cousin Doug Sam, 
Cousin Reggie Sam, Cousin Rob 
Dennis Jr., Uncle Willie Sam, 
Auntie Phyllis Sam, Auntie Eileen 
Haggard, Auntie losie Watts, 
Artie Tern Watts, Uncle Ham/ 
Auntie Kaye Watts, Uncle Shan 
Watts, Brother Sterling & Vicki 
Watts, Brother Gary Johnnie, 
Mom Marie Johnnie, Margaret 
(Bunt) Cranmer, Friends Jackie 
Watts, Wendy Gallic, Bob 
Soderluvd, Bertha Gus, Gloria 
Fred, nieces, Christine & Amanda 
Fred. Kleco Kleco, for all your 
help during the preparation, plan- 
ning, and help with the food your 
thoughtfulness and gracious fam- 
dynes always be remembered 
by us, and we know how it is im- 
potion to have family awe, will- 
ing to hap. 

I would like to send a very 
special Kleco to one of my many 
mom's Darken Watts. Your m- 

magemmt, wisdom, guidance, 
love, and teachings, were one of 
the biggest pieces of help that I 

could have had, during this big 
occasion. The world should have 

and 

morns like you. I love you 
1 cheth all your teachings. 

To my Uncle Ke Ke in, io, 1 would your 
also like to say !Cato for all your 
words of encouragement, you en- 

comma] many heats during our 
time of celebration, and I will al- 
ways be very grateful for all your 
strong words. 

Also to cousin Vince Boa 

and Marion, Clinton te Fred and Gina 
John for all the work they did in 
the kitchen, the food was great!! 
Alm to Bobby nopal and -Frank 
Cartridge for the clean up of the 

If I have missed anyone, 
is not intentional and I apologia 
if I did. Once again, Kleco Kleco. 
Cuu. Gina Wets- TSeshaht Tribe 
(Naa Naa si Taies). 

MAIN TABLE AND TREATY PLANNING DATES 
JANUARY 1997 - DECEMBER 1991 

AND PLACES: 

TYPE OF MEETING DATES PLACE 

Treaty Planning January 13 -17, 1997 Maht Malls 
Main Table Negotiations January 27 -31, 1997 Maht Malls 
Treaty Planning February 10.14, 1997 Maht Mohs 
Main Table Negotiations February 24-28, 1997 Maht Malls 
Treaty Planning Mach 10 -14, 1997 Maht Malls 
Main Table Negotiations March 24 -2T, 1997 Maht Malls 
Treaty Planning April 7 -11, 1997 Maht Malts 
Main Table Negotiations April 21 -25, 1997 Maht Mohs 
Treaty Planning May 12.16, 1997 Tin Wis 
Main Table Negotiations May 26-30, 1997 Tin Wis 
Treaty Planning June 9 -13, 1997 Tin Wis 
Main Table Negotiations lune 23 -27, 1997 Tin Wis 
Treaty Planning July 7 -11, 1997 Tin Wis 
Main Table Negotiations July 21 -25, 1997 Tin Wis 
Treaty Planning August 11 -15, 1997 Tin Wis 
Main Table Negotiations August 25 -29, 1997 Tin Wis 
Treaty Planning September 8 -12, 1997 Tsaxana 
Main Table Negotiations September 22 -26, 1997 Tsaxana 
Treaty Planning October 14-17', 1997 Tsaxana 
Main Table Negotiations October 27 -31, 1997 Tsaxana 
Treaty Planning November 10-14, 1997 Tanana 
Main Table Negotiations November 24- 28,1997 Tsaxana 
Main Table Negotiations December 15 -19, 1997 Tsaxana 

2 More that the March, 1997 Main Table will be four days only as March 28 is 

Good Friday. 
Note that the October 1997, Treaty Planting Meeting is for four days only 

as October 13th is Thanksgiving Day. 

Note that NTC will have to make a decision about the November, 1997, 

Planning Session, in view of Remembrance Day. Note also that Al Planning for 

the Main Table Session in November and December, 1997, will have to be done 

during the Planning Session of November 10 -14, 1997 

Mr. & Mrs. D. Keidah 

lust a nom to say Klein, Kleco to Grace George 
and la Dard from Esowista for being oat witnesses on 
Oct 19,1996 when we gm married at our home in Mucks 

Alan Kleco, Kleco m may Lou, Benny Jack and 
Johnny Noma for being with as m this day. 

And happy birthday to my niece Sharon Pemr on 
Dec. 5th and to my cousin Lorraine Comes on Dec. 4th. 

Merry Christmas to both of our families! 

Darlene 6 Darren Keirlah 
and Christina 6 Mary Lou Haipee 

Stan Bob Wins Contest 
Alberni Drug and Alcohol 

Association celebrated drug and 
alcohol awareness week Novem- 
ber 17 to 23 with many activities 
throughout the community. They 
held public forams, had a scaveh- welcome 
ger hum, held a lunch at the fam- 
ily health centre, had client appro. 
elation draws (grand prize 
schooner cove package), had a 

colouring contest In the element 
tray schools and held a poster con- 
test in the secondary schools. 

Stan Bob of the Tla- O -Qti- 
Aht Fret Na and student of MI 
Khan. Secondary School in Port 

Alberni won the prize for first 
place in grade 9. Stan won a 

5150.00 certificate for music, a 

Drug and Alcohol awareness t- 
shut and a certificate of domed. 
tion from the avocation. 

Stan's poster was done in 
pencil and is an absolutely iota. 
tic piece of an. Not only does it 
reflect the many faces of drag and 
alcohol abuse but it is so inered- 
iblydnailed that n took ray breath 
away. Stan is an extremely gilled 

artist. For lbw wfmmeimamd 
in seeing the poster it will he 
framed and on display at the Al- 
bond Drug and Alcohol Associa- 
tion office and you are more than 

drop by and seen. 
Stan is the son of Noreen 

Amos. He was a bit shy but proud 
of winning. land Stan how long 
it took him to do the poster and he 

told me it took approximately three 
hours. I wanted to know why he 

entered the contest and he an- 
swered me honestly by saying that 
he wanted to win. 1 said "If you 
had one message for people your 
age in relation to drugs and alco- 
hol what would it ber His reply 
was that it Hoot always cool se be 

careful. 
Stan I'm very motto( your 

accomplishment and your insight 
into dugsad alcohol use. !dank 
you for taking the time outr 
busy day to share your accomplish- 
ment with me. Keep up the good 

work. 
Eileen Haggard 

NTC Maranon Prom- 
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A Profile on Mike Touchie, a Board Member 
& Advocate of the B.C.Aboriginal Network on Disability 

Mike Touchie is with aloe of personal an -. to have a child. Doctors 
member of the Ucluelet gar, relearning to at up, were surprised to f d that 
Band, born and raised in 'self cam (going to ,sash a paraplegic could father 

Data, 
Port Alberni. When you room), personal hygiene. children. This only proves 
talk with Mike you realize ( It was like being hates the ,,ohm ohm thin do 
right away that his focus ¡again - I had to rely upon not know everything! 
is on his ability and not his staff and other patients to Eighteen months 
disability. He has ac- support me. This was my later we had Suzanne who 
e pled and challenged family then se you realize now fourteen in grade 

Mat most Abonginel tam- Michelle now six- 
lies cannot afford the tam years old ad ingrate 
travel expenses to visit ten. The kids are a males 
family m hospital care. influence in my life. I was 

The Canadian still finding out where I 

Paraplegic association wanted to go in life after 
helped me adjust to a new becoming disabled. I 
way oflife doling one year thought about moving 
of rehabilitation. I learned hack to Pon Albemi but 
to be patient and work m- there were no accessible 
wards goals. Its a long services or programs even 
hard struggle getting back in Vancouver back in the 
as closes you can to in- 80's. Services for disabled 
dependence. life axons people were not the best 
end because you have a and the awareness of disa- 
spinal cord injury My bled b. greatly improved. 
motto in the hospital was Rick Hansen was a major 
-Be a patient patient. I influence in raising aware- 
couldn't change anything fuss on the disabled. 
so I accepted it. Rick Hansen raised 
What do you feel Is the awareness that disabled 
most important achieve- people can do everyday 
ment in your life? things and not jnst live in 

"My Immediate institutions. At that time 
family -my ...Mamas society's goal changed 
and my wife have helped from institutional living. 
me tremendously to accept. living in the community. 
wy disability. They gave . Access became an issue. 

me a purpose and reason This was a big step 
continue 

for- 
to in life. Fain. ward for disabled people 
ilyeapponisthe most im- sing access for all! 
portant thing in helping The Man in Motion Tour 
mmeone get bank codicil , --then the Terry Pox Run 
feet. It took while to (Amputee duette Came) 
accept my M.I.Y. rased much awareness on 

In late 1979/80 I disability worldwide. 
met my wife, Rose who), The major message 
a registered nurse and was here was Don't give up 
working a Sunnyhill lien' on your dreams! It is up 
altar and knew fully about to each individual to work 
disability. It's now been toward their own goals in 
fifteen years of manage life. Rick was my age, 
and Rose is sill a major disabled and doing influ- 
influence in my life. canal thing. It made me 
When I met Rose, we were push harder in life to be- 
both patients in the hospi- come pat of society again. 
tal. After we met, we I really feel this Is impor- 
courted and then married taut for a disabled person 
(Rose is now Director of not to be stuck in their 
Patient Care a the Nicola home or an institution be- 
Valley Hospital.) cause of their disability." 

In November 1980 Why did you be- 
Michelle was born. At eome involved with 

BCANDS? 
"I personally do 

whatever has come into 
his life life with t sense ofre- 

epnsibility, independence 
Mammy. Even Ma his 
accident, he knew he 
wanted to live as "closers 
he could to normal living". 
This included raising a 

lily. Although he cur- 
only resides with his 

family in the Merritt area 
he's always proud to say 

that hers Nuu 'chah -oulth. 
Mike was Injured 

dome., accident in- 
jury °enuring( roof 
falling in 1978, resulting 
hit atonal cord Wary. He 
says "one thing that I 

ever did was blame any- 
one rmyin- 
jury -it was an accident. I 
had to accept lot - why 
grovel and cry about it. " 
ABerhis injury Mike spent 

a year and a half in hospi- 
tals and rehabilitation. 
In an Interview with 
Mike, he seas asked 
"what helped you movie 
overcoming obstacles or 
barriers after your Ins 
jury at the age 19? 

"Horn, even eight- 
een years after my injury! 
think about what helped 
me through that stage of 
injury. There were two 
people who became my 
friend., oilman year old 
boy who was in an acci- 
dent resulting in quadri- 

plegia The other was a62 
year old woman who was 
quadriplegic. These two 
MN, ideals lost more than 
I did and yet denied on in 
life - this helped me get on 
with my life as I was not 
struggling as much as 
these two individuals. 

This didn't come 
easy. During the acute 
stage in Shame Hospi- that Point - lot was very 

tal in Vancouver 1 dealt uncommon for paraplegics 

must learn from our ens- 
takes and move forward. 
Nobody is perfect in this 
world. Every day I wake 
up and am thankful to see 

the sunrise. I have always 
tried to work toward being 
positive about life - and 

empowering other disa- I_ A' . bled people. ^= injury - people have tore- 

m 

bathmwe are olM1u- 

- an Do you have any 
final comm.. on your 
work with BCANDS or 
other organizations you 
are involved in? 

"My work with 
BCANDS 
tent 

is really impor- 
non believe that Minn.- to and l have been 

nal people or anyone involved since 1989. We 
should suffer because of continue. press the issues 

their injury or disability. I of disabled in accessing 
am personally glad that housing, education, em- 
BCANDS Is now there to ploymmt and other ciao. 
support Aboriginal People cal services. I hope that 
with disabilities, and to disabled people who are 

focus on ability. Many of wanting to fulfill some of 
our people find non -Abe- their dreams in life will 
riginal organizations very take advantage of the 
threatening. It is very dif- HALO (Heightening 
ficult for people who Awareness Leading to 
move from remote (into Opportunity) project. 
bigger cities like Vemcou- Gaining independence and 

via to turn well -suited in- contributing to society ei- 
dividuals -it's a mjorcul- tier through education, 
lure shock. It can be a employment, volunteer- 
scary environment. ing, or supporting others 

"BCANDS has .who are disabled ac all 
given a voice and support important goals. 
to Aboriginal disabled Disabled people 

, People. ".. need the same opportunity 
What would you in life mat able -bodied 

say to other people who people have, It can be 
are working through the very discouraging when 
tough issues of accepting obstacles are Put in the 
their disability soda ma- way of a disabled person. 
or change to their Me? Youth often look to urban 

"Take one day at a centres for all their 
time Don't give up on dreams. This is not true 
your dreams or goals in in all imam believe our 
life they are important. own families and comma- 
When you come across a nines have all the support 
problem in life - don't be and nurturing needed to 
scared to ask for help. grow. If we have all the 
This could be amjor bar- services and programs that 

her if people do not ask for are close to home then we 
help. We have heard this can fully support our own 
repeatedly at our commu- people whether they are 
nity workshops /gather- disabled or not. 

ing. Reach for your 
The future is here goal to be independent 

and history is past We whether this is at home or 

Mike 'freebie 
BCANDS Board Member 

otherwise. It is important 
to be recognize as con- 

ing to the commu- 
nity, society, and your 
family. This really builds 
self esteem. Keep work- 
ing a it!" 
What do you do in your 
mart time? 

"Fish during sum- 
mer i local lakes, hunt for 

deer, cougar, and 

grouse in my 4x4 F150 
Pickup truck during the 
fall. My vehicle gives me 
myi independence because 
P is quipped with hand 
controls. During winter 
ice -fish fin -32 degrees 
weather) for fresh water 

Mike Touchie has 
worked with the B.C. 
Paraplegic Society as Na- 
tive Disabled Counsellor, 
providing services to other 
disabled natives through- 
out the province. He is 
involved and continues to 
work with many agencies 
to promote access for the 
disabled within his com- 
munity: the Access 
Awareness Committee of 
City Council, the local 
Recreation Swimming. 
Pool Committee, and air 

upstanding member of the 

Lion's Club. He started an 

equipment program with 
the Lion's club for Wool. 
a,. wheelchairs. Previous 
affiliations include: Vice - 
President, ,Opportunities 
Day Care Centre; Board of 
Director of Nicola Valley 
Community Human Serv- 

es, President, Board of 
Directors Big Wheelers 
Support Group, and past 

Vice -President of the BC 
Aboriginal Network on 
Disability Society. He Is 

the Treasurer for BCAND 
society. 

He enjoys collect- 
ing lapel pins, old money 
and a favourite past time 
is yard/house work, gar- 
dating and listening to 
Country & Western Mu. 
ac. Yeumlghrovencaich 
Mike doing some knitting 
or crocheting between 
hunting seasons. 

A VERY DISTINCTIVE 
BRANCH 

Fora very distinctive community 

BBum in traditional longhouse style with massive cedar 

polo and First Nations artwork, the Tsahahrh Branch 

is clearly no ordinary bank branch. So when it opened 

this spring on Tseshaht Nation in Nuu -chafe -nulth territory, 
just outside Port Alberni, B.C., no ordinary ribbon- cutting 

could do. Instead, the Branch's consulting elder, Robert 
Thomas, conducted the traditional "blessing "He then joined a 

men's drumming group that led women in both a dance of 
welcome and a Nuu -chafe -ninth paddle dance. But Robert 
Thoma' special involvement continued Ions after the opening 

celebrations. For three months afterwards, he welcomed mem- 

ben of his community to the Branch and showed Elders how 
to use the sect 

Iseadaat Nation Elder Robert Thomas Iles., m kew. Pawn 

My Attitude on Life.... 
If people carrot accept 

me for the color of my skin it is 

their problem, not mine. I had 

to carry on with my life. I al- 

ways had to prove to everyone 

that I was the ben a what I do. 

The 'Rednecks' were on both 
sides of the fence. Life without 
a home is often reflected by col- 
our. My sister her genes that 

created white skin. Often she 

is accepted by the Europeans. 
Why do we judge people 

by their colour and features? 

Scottish: Allan Tweedier 

Shook Ane pemay 
Mowachaht /Muchaláhl: Ha- 
mss -nulth 

H.A.L.O. PROJECT 
SITE MANAGER 

Hello, my name is Denny 
Durocher and I'm plead to in- 
troduce myself m the Site Manager 
for the HALO. which is presently 
eating up in the Nuu Chah Nulth 
Area 

B.C.A.N.D.S. hash well 
earned reparation for working tire- 
Iesslyon behalf of Aboriginal peo- 
ple with disabilities and I am 
pleased with this opportunity to 
lend my skills aid experience to 
Nis important task. 

People in the Nu Chah 
Nulth area may rnncmb me from 
my work with the Tribal Council 
on many grass roots initiatives 
such as the Ha Ho Pend Acre 
was a founding member and one 
of the firm teachers of the Alter- 
nate Class. (have also worked in 
the Nuu Chah Nulth area as the 
Employment Outreach Coordina- 
tor where a successful pre- appren- 
dash.. carpentry course was com- 
pleted. While working as the So- 

cial Development Worker for the 
Opetchessbt Tribe, I was closely 
identified with such community 
development projects such as the 
Native Unit Crew (Forest fire 
fighting with the Massy of For- 
efts) and six successful Lifeskills 
programs M the Nuu Chah Nulth 
area. 

With the H.A.L.O. Project 
we will be working with Nuu 
Chah Nulth people 'kith disabili- 
ties who are looking at options 
regarding career plans, still train. 
ing and employment. We are 
slated fora February start update: 

and we are now actively involved 
in the preparation and related start 
up tasks. At this time, we are ne- 
gotiating space for the project lo- 
cation Port Alberni. However, 
we will be circulating information 
in band bulletins and providing in- 
formation through ads in the Ha 
Sbiltb Sa and local newspapers. 
We will also be publishing regu- 
lar reports through the BCANDS 
Voices and Visions Newsletter 
with regular updates. 

What we can say for now 
is that the program will offer em- 
ployment counselling lob reach. 

ness and lifeskills training and 
work experience placements for 
our community members dis- 
adttia who want to move into the 
broader world of work. 

I would like to share a lib- 
crating piece of inMnmim from 
the Richard Schloss book "What 
Calais Your Parachute'. "There 
are, let us say, some 13,000 Only 
different skills that human beings 
possess. The average job -hunter 
has hat skills. That's a lot, but it 
still means that there are 10300 
things each of us can't do." This 
says to me that everyone has limi- 
tations as well as strengths. 

To conclude, (respectfully 
look forward lamming and work- 
ing with you over the coming yea. 
Please contact me at my home 
724 -2749 or email me at 
dennyd @cedar. elberni.net 
Project phone number and address 
will be included vine nest update. 

ASI PROJECT MONTHLY UPDATE 
PROJECT HALO 

( Heighten Awareness Leading to Opportunity) 

If you are wondering What 

the HALO project is here is abrief 
description. The HALO project is 

designed to assist First Nations 
with Disabilities to find work 
placements that would lead to 

employment or an opportunity to 

gain practical experience and in- 
sight a potential career choice. 

This may lead to a need for more 

education or training 
This pilot project seismal 

partnership with the three tribal 
territories: 

Nunchah -nosh Tribal Council 
Cartier Schein Tribal Council 

and the Squarish Tribes. 
Any First Nations individu- 

als with a disability located in 
these tribal area who are inter- 
ested m Wang employment, or in 

returning ra school may contact the 

Site staff at 724 -2249, or call 
Gwen Underwood, collect to 

(250)381 -7303 for more informa- 
tion. Program Orientation, and 

Intake Assessments that give a 

potential participant an Idea of 
whether he she is ready to take on 

this type of commitment will be 

done. 
The project will use flex- 

ible and creative approaches that 

will encourage each individual to: 

explore long & short tam ca- 

eer/education goals 

make informal decisions about 
mea/e their cueation choice 

be involved in the research and 

design of their own action plan to 

achieve their goal: 
acquire job relevant ,kills 
assume their right & respoasi- 

bility to be in the workplace 
MOMS their own lifestyle man- 

against and personal needs and 

how this relates to their individual 
plan of action or goals. 

This will done through a 

combination ion of group work, one - 

wselling research and 

work prmticurdplacements. 
We are really pleased to an- 

nounce two dynamic ember to 

our team, Site Staff Mr. Denny 

Durocher, Site Manager and Ms. 

Debbie Lamb, Employment Liai- 
son who bring many professional 

. abilities and skills to carry out the 

pilot project with a very human 

touch. 
Submitted by Gwyn Underwood 

Debbie Lamb and Denny Durocher have joined the H.A.L.O. Project 
team in the lime ab math area. 

H.A.L.O. PROJECT EMPLOYMENT LIASON 
Hello Everyone!) My name wholesale marketing Vancouver 

is Debbie Lamb and I am very and Vancouver International Air - 
happy to introduce myself as the port. However hair design was 
Employment Liaison for the what I most enjoyed. Being able 
HALO PROJECT in the N.T.0 to spend time talking and gating 
region. My home is in Port Al- to know people from all walks of 
ban! and I am with the Tseshaht life. 
First Nation. I have two children, In 1987 I started my own 

Chelsea nine years old and Bradley business Clip 21 Hair Studio. The 

four yeas old. business proved to be successful 

I have had m.yjbs work- and kept me very busy for seven 

ing with the public as I enjoy in- years. Unfortunately allergies to 

wading with people. They in- products worsened over a ten year 

elude; restaurant work, Pon Al- period and medications stopped 

berm: fish hatchery, Port Alberni; working. I decided it was time to 

hair design, Pt Alberni, Valiant- sell and pursue another career. In 

err, clothing sales, Vancouver; September of 1994 new owners 

Nuturing 
In the healing process an 

important part of oar own wellness 
is leamsng how to love and take 

care of ourselves From day today 
we work, go to school, provide for 
children and many things wr tend 

not to stop and look at all our ac- 

complishment, challenges and old 
hurts that can still have an affect 
on us. Nurturing ourselves means 

teaming to love ourselves and 

make a melons decision to rake 

time out for ourselves. 
Learning to appreciate our 

own uniqueness is a gift to our- 

selves. Everyday we do things 
without even thinking about what 
our bodies need, food, shelter, 

physical need, we automatically 
take care of these needs. 

HaShllte-sa. December l &1996 9 

took over. 
Community Aement's 

include; West Coast Advisory 
Board, FNalunn ip Centre Board, 
United Native Nations Board, 
T us Board (full care facil- 
ity), ), and the Tanta, Nations Eco- 
nomic Development Committee. I 

have attendee as well as pitted. 
pated in many economic develop. 
ment confer... 

c 19ß51 was hit by a car. 
The world as 1 knew it changed. 
Whiplash, broken bones, memory 
and balance loss were the most ob- 
vious things 1 had to deal with. 
Naturally had to stop work, aero- 

µhall hockey and many other 
recreational activities I enjoyed. 

During my recovery 1 had 
to spend four weeks at forge Road 
Hospital in Viclona. Here I de- 
veloped a sensitivity and an under- 

standing for disabled people. Also 
an rum stronger appreciation for 
the most precious gft we are ever 
given LIFE. 

The staff a BCANDS have 
made me feel very welcome and I 

am happy to be apart of dab tear. 
Having read the board members 
profiles and meeting the staff it is 

obvious that BCANDS ',doyen by 
a team of movers with a purpose. 

Alm I would like to thank Ian and 

Sue Hinksman for inviting both 
Denny and myself into their hone. 
I can promise all of you I will do 

my absolute best to make the 
HALO Project a saran. Wishing 
you all the best its the 1992 !! 

Debbie Lamb 

Members of Steering Committee committee for the Nuu -chah -nullh H.A.L.O. Project at a mating In 

the Tseshaht Health Clinic. (L R) Florence Marta. Denny Durocher, Hugh Watts, Florence Wylie and 
Gwen Underwood. 

Yourself 
It is a universal yearning for 

may person to be loved, soma 
children we t receive 

the protection or evm know .Mat 
ring beat meant or how it felt to 

when we were hurt. 
The healing process is a 

life -long commitment to our- 
selves, sometimes we seek per- 

sonal counselling in our aware- 

s of ourselves, things come up 

and sue do need to remember that 

there are things we can do for our- 

selves. bah of us being unique, 

sean choose Mare suitable for we can 
ancestors used to cleanse 

themselves in cold water. 1 am not 

suggesting we have to do exactly 
the same way they did. I was told 

after looking at some painful is- you have the *kith choose how 

sum, to wash with hot or cold wen. to take case of yourself. 
ter. We can lake the ways of our It can get easier to do this 

ancestors, because we may not al- for ourselves, buying ourselves 

ways have accecc to a river, it is flowers, lighting a candle, mall. 
m I important to remember that thing listening to music, a bah. 
...take eaten( ourselves when hie both. affirmations and prayers 

things hurt us to much. We can are some things you can do for 
leave it with the creator. Prayers yourself. Learrtb,g to love your - 

or affirmations do wonders when self is the greatest love of al. 
we feel so down or hopeless. It 

does not mem that the only time THINGS TO THINK ABOUT: 

to pay attention to ourselves is What are my attitudes about 

when here's. crisis, we can care nurturing myself? 

for ourselves on a regular basis. How me they changing? 

Lebming self -discipline can be a How would my life change if 
test on its own, to do these things nurtured myself! 

m for ourselves. On our lnumeye we Am r willing to start taking care 

can take as many small steps f myself today' 

toware self-care as needed. Was How cast take care of myself 

there times when you needed hat. right now? 

ing protection or nurturing now Who do I need ados time? 

What are my feelings about/ 
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Ina Thomas Hired 
-C.H.S. Core Training for Health Care Providers Coordinator 

I have been hired by the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and 
Hunan Services to coordinate a 

core sting program for health 
can providers. The health care 
providers team consists of the 
homemakers/ continuing care - 

aides, community health repre- 
sentatives, community health 
nurse. hospital liaison officer, and 
medical health officer. 

The program which consist 
of five phases will be provided to 

the three regions. Workshop site 
for each phase wig alternate so the 
participants will not have to always 
travel. Each phase of the work- 
shops will take 2-4 days and cover 
various topics to timber enhance 
the personal and professional skills 
of the health care team. 

A needs assessment has 
been conducted of the 14commu- 
nities. A major portion of health 

are providers have indicated in- 
terest in participating in the core 
training program. Some con. 
maned that they have been inquir- 
ing about core training and further 
education in related health topics. 
The first phase which consisted of 
building a strong cultural found. 
tion relating to health and family 
values has now been held at f 
communities. The first workshop 
was held at Ditidaht on December 
2. Topics discussed included ac- 
cess to native medicine. Ernie 
Chester explained about how cer- 
tain families knew how to make 
native medicine. He explained the 
'f say for example, one suffered 

)hies arthritis, one could approach 
certain person who held the 

knowledge for making this medi- 
cine. They would not tell you how 
to make the medicine as this is 
their family legacy, but would pre- 
pare the medicine for you. Ernie 
also explained to the group about 
the different dialects of the Nuu - 
ihah -nulth people. He gave us 

various ampler of the dialects. 
To actually hear the various dia- 
lect was much morn informative 
than to read about at 

Ernie spoke about how the 
native person must have respect for 
others and above else respect for 
oneself. He spoke of the proper 
way a person dancing at a pmlarch 

should dance. He said the person 
should be respectful of the dace 
and of themselves while dancing. 

Various other topics, such 
as depression, medial cleanli- 
ness covered. Unfortunately 
the time we had was too short but 
a lot of the topics covered will be 
discussed again in future work- 
shops. For example In phase five 
we will have a whole day to dis- 
cuss grief. 

I would like to thank Ernie 
Chester, Terry Edgar, Connie 
McPhee; Marie Pelkey, Marie 
Rush and Liz Thomson for their 
participation in the workshop. 
Klmo. Elmo to Jack Thomson for 
kindly stepping in when we did not 

know where We would have our 
workshop as the power was off, 
Thence of the band hall, the warm 
fire, was truly appreciated on that 
cold snowy day. (Yes Liz es far 
as I was concerned it was Hli rzard 
conditions. For those of you who 
do not know Liz, she was brought 
up in Alberta) The second work- 
shop was held at Ahousaht. Again 

thanks have to be given to thence. 
ple for providing us with a warm 
place to conduct the workshop. 
Alma special thanks to the Uclue- 
let participants, Vicky Hayes, 
Moyle Touchie and Delia Patrick 

.for braving the winter weather to 
tend the workshop. 

At this workshop the tradi- 
tional way of child discipline was 
covered. Lena Jumbo explained 
than the way of the people was that 
any person who seen achild doing 
wrong could talk to the child with- 

[ repercussions from the child's 
families and how teaching for the 
child was ongoing right from when 
the child was in the womb. 

The importance of regain- 
ing our language was addressed. 
The participants spoke of learning 
from the elders, learning from co- 
workers who are antis 
the native language, the use of 
tapes and books on the native lan- 
guage and perhaps language 
classes could be provided in the 
communities. 

Grief and the traditional 
methods of dealing with grief were 
discussed. We learned about the 
importance of not crying over 
loved ones grave, and when griev- 
ing was usually done and the prac- 
ing of prayer for dealing with 
grief. 

Again the time was too 
Mat and even made shorter by the 
fact that we so much enjoyed the 
input from Lena There was never 
a quiet moment and 1 am positive 
that everyone felt that we could 
have spent add yon this workshop. 
The laughter and the sharing of 
ideas made this atruly productive 
workshop. Thank you lens 
Jumbo, Arlene Paul, Darlene Dick, 
Ina Dick, Maryann Charlie, 
Maxine George, Martha Swan, 
Karen M Frank, Marlin Taxable, 
Vicky Hayes, Delia Patrick and 
Priscilla Lockwood for you active 
participation. 

The third workshop was 
held in Zeballos. Unfortunately 
the only place available was an 
extremely cold hall. Thank you 
to all of you for being so tolerant 
of the cold and continuing with the 
workshop. 

Al this workshop, Hilda 
Hansen, spoke of spending more 
time with the child. She com- 
mental that today's child spends 
too much time in front of the tel- 
tuition. Participants dismissed 
how in teem meals were viewed 
as a special time for the child to 
digcp teachings from godparents 
and parents. She spoke the im- 
poe spending 

im- 
rename spending more 
time with their children. 

Hilda spoke of how night 
time story telling has been lost. 
Parent weld ldi bodes that would 
have a lesson to be learned. She 

,poke of the importance of shar- 
ing and caring ,family values that 
need to be learned from the elders. 

Max Seven we thank you 
for slayings the workshop and for 
your input. Max spoke of how 
homemaking is a very new con- 
cept, how in the past elders were 
taken care of by families. He seen 
learning the naive language im- 
portant in our care of the elder as 

very often when elders are ill they 
will revert hack to their naive 
tongue. Hilda also mentioned that 
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Pintas row, Ernie Chester, 
e Marie McPhee, 
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leaning the language is very im- 
portant for when something sand 
in the native language it loses 
ramming when translated to the 
English language. 

Grief and method of handling 
grief were discussed. The passes 
pants shared stories of personal 
hardships. They offered support 
to each other making this a very 
caring and supportive workshop. 

Thank you to Margaret 
Andrew, Carol Amos, Juanita 
Amos, Doreen Dick, Sue atingle. 
Lenora Johnson, and Perry Cowan 
for your participation. I hope your 
trip from Gold river was not too 
rough. Thanks to the Spaded pe- 
ticipants, Edwin James, Carol 
Smith, ad Pat Nobles for their 
participation. And thanks for 
bringing Wide Hansen. Hilda we 
appreciate your involvement and 
travelling, especially since this 
was your birthday. Thanks again 
'Max Saver for saying longer than 
you anticipated 

The phase I workshop for 
Poet Alberni Dec. 12th has been 
rescheduled for Dec. 19 due to 
losses in the communities. 

Thence workshops sched- 
uled for the northern region will 
be held in amount on January 8 

& 9. For the central region the next 
workshop will be held at Delude 
on January 14 & 15. For the south- 
ern region the next scheduled 
workshop will be on January 21 & 
22 at Hun -ay -alit. 

Al this time I would like to 
thank all participants for their in- 
volvement in the workshop& for 
your dedication to father enhance 
your personal and professional 
skills. Klan. Elmo to all band 
managers and council for their sup- 
port of the health care providers 
participation. 
choo, Ina Thomas, Core Tiain- 
ing for Health Care Providers 

Coordinator 

ZLBALLOS WORKSHOP 
Front row -PAM. lames, . Andrew, c k 
ow Juanita Amos, Carol Amos, Sue 
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Johosomporeen 

AHOUSAT WORKSHOP 
Front 
JumbaRnut row Adrsw Paul V ty 
Darlene 
Martha 
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POTENTIAL FUTURE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTONIBES: 

FIRST AID TRAINING 

a need to leach basic fast aid and provide first aid at here. 

meefingev M1e,Ing,, and other areas. Mums nave been teaching hit 

aid and providing fiat m It we ono more Nuuehah -NUah 

community members certified with alien Am Level a (Industrial mead) 

and the instructor cermcalon, Men Hau.OSah.suxh community members 

could be employed on contract. teach and provide Id In Mart 

v etw, antes If you are Interested in taking First Am soma. please 

caret Mann* weed at 724 -32.32, 

O 
FAMILY CARE 

HOMES WANTED 
The Nmahah ninth Community and Human Services Program is looking for Nuuchah-nulth Flit Na- 
lions Family Care Homes for children in care. The home would be expected to: 

provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment 
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family 

" to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members 
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioural expectations unique to the child's needs 

" and to he willing to participate in training in family care. 

The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and provide references If you are 
interested, contact Charlotte Raapanen at 724 -3232. 

Tom Curley Jr, 

TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH 
Hil My name is Gail (Petersen ) Gus. I am writing to anyone who will 
read MAIM looking for donations towards a computerized communica- 
tion system for my friend Tom Curley Jr. Tom lives in Pon Alberni and 
has cerebral palsy. He spends a great amount of time in the community, 
but due's always the same stumbling black that canes up. Tan can 
understand you but not always can you understand who Tom has to say. 
Tom comes from the Tlx -o-qui -ant First Nations and is Nuochah -nulth. 
For manyyearsl have felt Nat our people with mental or physical Moab. 
caps fall dough the cracks of our system and don't always get the ser- 
vices they need to live a healthy whole life. So Tom and the Caregivers 
who spend endless hours together decided that they would sann fundraising 
on Mein And I thought that with a ten thousand dollar expense, that we, as 
Nuu- chah -nulth people should really take a good look at this and mown- 
ber that before fishing, land claimer that there are human beings that 
need our assistance and we cannot stop advocating fa our people. 

In Sisterhood 
Gail Petersen Gus 

To all the First Nations of the Nuuchah -nulth area 
Youth Groups 
Elders Groups 
Dace Groups 

Arts and Crafts Groups 
Schools and Dashers 

Tribal Council 
Individual Donations 

Please send your donations 
do Tom Curley 

R.RJ13, Site 370, C -17 
Pon Alberni,B.C. 
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TIPS FOR HANDLING THE HOLIDAYS WHILE 
.MAINTAINING YOUR SOBRIETY 

Go to meetings, even if its tea for nor over someone's kitchen laths 
or a more Annul support group. 

Reach our and touch someone - use the telephone. 

Don't go near slippery places. An ounce of prevention is worth a 
Fount of cure. 

Don't spend more energy, time or dollars than you have (causes 
stress - which causes lapses), 

Lapses lead to relapses which lead to collapses. Practice your daily 
disciplines - ceremonies, Prayers. 

Hang with like minded individuals. 

Practice random acts of kindness and senseless acts aflame" This 

keeps the good energy flowing. 

The wart Mike holiday is giving. This does not just mean material 
gifts. It also means compliments,lregiveners, time to a 
friend serrare to your community,.., 

Say the Serenty Prayer don't just look at it hanging on your wall, 

or think about in 

Find someone who ran help you laugh- especiallyfyou're stressed 

Let go and let Hast. 

Anonymous 

llaaShillieSaJkatohnLILMLLL ************** 
Nuu<hah -ouleh -eels Tsitsiqi The Voice of Nuucamnutiic Cinigi 
Va P.O. His 1218 Language belonging to the 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1 Nuuchah-nulth Nation It Telephone : (250) 724 -1225 
Fax (250) 724-0385 
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Merry Christmas * 
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and 
Happy New Year 

to you all 
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from: Kathy, Carrie, and Lena 

Nuu- chah -nulth -eets Tsitsiqi 
*° P.S. We have a Christmas Song Book and Tape Sel for sale They are done in 

the Tseshahe and Mousy dialects. The cost per sel is $20.00. If would like to 
purchase a set come by the Tsesbala Bard Office they will be available until 
December 20, 1996. 

WANT A UNIQUE CHRISTMAS GIFT ? 

Give a gift that " keeps the Nuu -chap -nulth Language Alive ! " 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Phonetic Alphabet 
Beautifully illustrated by 

Cecil Dawson 
Learn the M sounds of Me 

Nuu -chah -north alphabet 
along with Edward Tate°. 
on tape. 

PRICE $40.00 

First Nations Discount $25.00 

Published by 

Ha -Ho -Payuk 
Society 

Huksaa 

Bezutidly illustrated by 

Sterling Watts 
Learn to count from 1 to 100 

along with Linda Watts 
on tape. 

PRICE $30.00 
First Nations Discount 520.00 

Books available at Ha -Ho -Payuk School 
Box 1279, Port Alberni,B.C., V9Y 7M1 
Phone: 724 -5542 Fax: 724-7335 
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@Yeason's cgseetings 
QMe wish you all a @?/Leel y `Christmas 

with good wishes *or a 

i2 4e and prosperous @Aero ,Y earl 

`rom the Executive and @Jtaa 
o7f the ./Aluu- chah -nulth Tribal 'Council 

Wad Mime pylon -l'talaá Lam )Gaud. Nqnren'Iayón 
',Janie, Mang/Imps, Pob.sodahut4 ven sd4 

Sharon ling too damson, Ave Aye lama 
April Etta Wiens Bid Car ma Sam Ariz fast, 

Dm'ne2ndmx, EóSanwe{ Edam Nomad, Madsen Gus 
adniaJae,Gaaçm,Ghm Mira Iris Sadden, 

Jakeaeh, yen yJaá 'hadn't, 9dfndaMry, 
oohs.. tastetr. a'rlSlJoSumr, duna Dick t.4 Marshaff, 

zfagvcarms,.Marmara Mitten Marilyn Pre. a4nia).mry, 
alikervans,afi'P Watts Nancy Logan Peggy. Nartmtn, 
$frfnrJSam *declass.* Lan link, Aran lyre. 

*Mc Mors, stona sona nrropiaorlGo6e 
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Seesaw's Greetings 
We would like to wish all 

our friends and relatives a very 
Merry Christmas from Andrew and 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Yearn) all of our fam- 
ily and mends. From Dave, Annie, 
Nathan & Ten Watts. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to our many rela- 

lives and friends of Nun -chah- 
nulth. From Allan & Rose Ross 
and family. 

To my many friends in 

Ahousaht 1 wish you a safe and happy 
holiday. Tome students Nook la- at 

land College in Absorb, especially. 
wish you continued success m your 

studios, and a wonderful CMisnnas 
time and 

New 
Very with your frami- 

lam YOU thought of omen. Take 
rare. Choc Mac. 

Merry Christmas le my good 
Mons Ram Aug., Aug. Dick, 
Justin, Sheila & light of my life 
'Gayle.. Glad your operation went 
well baby. Flaw avero very good Christ- 
mas Seer. whet inn's 
roue from Vino, Love Y 
forever Debbie. 

` ? The friendship of 
those we serve is the 
foundation of our 

progress. 

Ment' Christmas to my Em- 
ily Irvin, Mated, Susanne, April, 
Michael, Alexander. V ana to 
my baby Rebecca Love Mom. 

Me m w Christmas to o niece 
Marie nick malte baby Te, Love you 
both nom Debbie T. 

Merry Christmas and a happy 
new year to all our family and Blends 
May You have a safe and happy loth 
day sewn. Best Wishes to everyone 
for 1991. From the Hangar.. 

Mary Christmas and Puppy 
new year to Mom & Dad, me bet. & 

ais., nephews & nieces, grendchildrm. 
May you. hers. nappy holiday and 
mama mama Lowe Tanya. 

From the Chief eZ Council 'I 

at Staff ofXuuAyAht 
first Nations 

To my sister Florence & niece 
foment them Christmas will be a hri 
real sad& hard time for you because 
you don't have your son & brother 

Iswith yon. l want yeses mow 
m here for you. Take care. hove 

you both. Call me. love sis Tanya. 
tam brother Mark, my 

aces & nephews, Shirley. Christ- 
mas is meant to be a real happy time 
*rapes. It will shade lard for 
you all to be without Conrad. Iwant 
you all to know I will be hare for You 

m. Take are. Love you all. Call 
. Love sis Tanya. 

This is dedicated to all Nuu.ebah -nulth people on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island and Pon Alberni ... We wish you a 

Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year! 

From our family to yours, we wish you all the best 
Christmas, because some people have to boa: guest... 
Sharing the hugs, the kisses and shaking someone's hand 
and some will go out and dance or just listen to the band... 
The feeling of the comfort, with the families are full ofjoy 
because at this time it means, caring and sharing that toy... 
The brace fro our loved ones that are from near and far 
so 'please don't drink ad drive" to your one and only car... 
Our lives are priceless, no-one can replace you or I 

so to all of you people reading this, I can say Ian not shy... 
Jesus, had to de on the cross for all of us, I ask "Why", 
my mind always full of thought and wondering to myself why? 
As we all know it was his birthday, that we all celebrate 
life is precious, we all know we all ten have a birth date... 
I am honoured to have this skill with poetry in my heart 
we all have no choices but to learn from the start... 
1 am very grateful to have a wunderthl mom and a good dad 
because on this day some maybe, sneezy, sleepy, happy or sad.. 
So to one and all, please keep it in mind take it one day at a time 
because today is another day, and tomorrow is gone so to one and 
all take care of yourselves and each other and have a good one 
and safe holidays... I would like to take this opportunity now 
to wish the best mats my terrific parents, Shirley John 
and George C. John Sr. your both the best parents I'll ever have 
because you brought me into this world with allot of love, care 
and undemanding and your still here with we that what counts... 

-Merry Christmas to one and all" 
written by Carol John 

From Don, Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick and Jessica 
Matie melodic 

.Baas. Arad festal Sdaty 

Lil 

Lard K s;wd.e. and Stag 

ni.h k rafrnd 

Sees 98inlre Ise Me.welyd.e Semen 

and a hey, Nw Veau 

SEASON'S gREE*I1111S 

All of use at 
Alpert Insurance Agencies 

Iwc. 
Wish nos a ten, 

Merry Holiday Season 
and all the 

Best In the New Year. 
We hope to see you soon In our 

new location at 
576710th Avenue 

(Roth Acenue Plaza) 

Phone, 7232545 Pane 7234585 

Sing Mary Mow Christmas to our families, Haiyupis, Sutherland, lgoaee, 
Campbell, Hanson Nana , ISO, and everyone at Hot Springs, 

the emirsat, 

the so oh so 
uiaht and all Neu-shaho people. Also, across the 

mites m the many other relatives (Pm sure you all know who You are) 
around the Island, across the mooed, down... adage Interior, 
even the relatives we sal don't know, to all dote friends item all ova, 

toy Promote New You to ml. Peter &Verna Hanson &Family. 

Hello Everyone! 
It is that special sedan again when we sit back and think of 

our family and friends. A time when wens* out .=baba with 
sincerity and love. lee really ere awareness of bow much they really 
mean to us. 

Mother year lamming to an and and the challenges of 1996 
are still being met. Therefore, Uses important to commit ourselves 
to being a part of the planning for 1997 in Treaty negotiations and 
all other related issues. 

At this time, we world like to express our pride ions elders, 
chiefs, and negotiating team. They certainly tarty ahuge portion of 
the load* the treaty tables. We thank them for all their efforts and 
wish them avery Meat' Christmas and a happy, healthy new year. 

The schedule for the Treaty Prep Meetings and Treaty Nego- 
tiations will be: 

Ian. 8397 Treaty Reparations Port Alberni 
Tan. 11-1797 Tres). Preparations Port Alberni 
Ian. 714197 Tres. Negotiations Pon Alberni 

Wish* you an Fofpy, heaakl flolidayseosoa 
Ahousan! Bard Teeny Staff 

IlaShltthSa axemher la 1,96 13 

MERRY 

*CHRISTMAS" 
from the Community 

and Human Services staff 
Deb Foxcroft, Simon Read *as 

Marika Czink, Jeanette Watts 
os Marc Lalonde, Ana Masse, Lisa Sam 

Valerie Gallic, Jo O'Keefe, John Maybe, Anne Dault 
Darlene Thom, Geni Irlam, Manjeet (appal, Dean Meyerhof 

** Charlotte Rampenan, Debbie Little, John Swift, Jacquie Watts 
Wendy Amrhein, Wendy Rose, Beaulah Rush, Hugh Watts, Cindy Calvert 
Wilma Doxtdator, Liz Thomsen, Harvey Henderson, Priscilla Lockwood 

Penny Cowan, Brenda Tom, Beverly Jones, David Ayers, Daniel Jack, Don Ross 
Marie Rush, Broawen Jenkins, Ray Seitche Sr., Carol McKee, Margaret Bird asaaaaas 

Phyllis Lavergne/Scott, Dave Zryd, Kelly John, Barney Williams, Ray Seitche Jr., Joyce White 
Ina Thomas, Jacquie Adams 

Twit. Adams, Leona Dick 

Arlene Bill, Lavergne Mickey 

Wendy Gallic, Kate McRae 

And, from the Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services Board members: 
Blair Thompson, Helen Dick, Agnes Oscar, Marlene Watts, Benny Jack, Pam Jack, Vi Mundy, Regina Amos, Dawn 

Amos, Nona Thompson, Nora Martin, Larry Johnson, Pat North, Jean Charleson, Hugh Watts, Earl Smith. 

emend. &0a a.da erra azisiC4agire Carotin 1997 

First Nations Artiste Featured at the Alberni Mall 

Nellie and Cecil Dawson with some of their native arts and croft 
Alberni Mall. 

HaaaYYYYYY 

Christmas Dinner 
in Vancouver 

Nero -shah -ninth people 
from Vancouver and the Lower 
Mainland got together fora Christ- 
mas dinner on Sunday , December 
15áh at the Vancouver Aboriginal 
Friendship Center. 

Everyone enjoyed a deli- 
cious turkey dinner with all Wells. 
urge. deer soup, and chums. Spe- 

cial thanks mall the wlunmaswho 
cooked and saved the meat hams 
enjoyed by over 100 Not Wr- 
ankh 'ant of all ages. 

Also enjoyed was den- 

dismal songs and dances. Jerry 
lack from Mowahaht and Jack 
Little from Ab art led the singers 
in several happy songs. 

It was ana oppormniry 
for Nuuchah -nulth people living 
away Rom home to visit relatives 
and friends. Quite a few people 
travelled from the island to take 
part in the occasion. 

Thechildrenwerenolfor- 
gotten as they were given "goodie" 
bags to take home with them. 

Many people worked 
hard to make the dinner .wean 
midi don't know who they all are 
but woof dickey organizers were 
Shawn Aden and Julia Eaton from 
the Ahem[ First Nation. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to all the Nuu - 

teal people, wherever you 
may live. Have a safe and happy 
holiday! 

from Bob Soda-bind 
"Ha-Shilth- SaBob" 

CHRISTMAS FIRES 
ARE PREVENTABLE 

VICTORIA- Most Christmas fret 
can be prevented, British 
Columbia's fire commissioner said 
today as he gave useful tips for 
practising f safety in the home 
and at the workplace. 

Fire Commissioner Rick 
Domala encomia British Colum- 
boa residents to " Decorate for 
Safety" this may following some 
basic guidelines to reduce the risk 
of holiday fires: 

Decorate with fame- retmM n 
non-combustible materials; 

reni lave candles burning tm- 
attended. within Me read of chd- 
dren: 

n Penh are now on display at the 

* Ensure Nat candles are located 
well away horn combustible ma- 

sal, and never use candles to 
decorate Comm nee 

Discard gift wrap and boxes with 
the garbage or recycle where ap- 
propriate: do not Morn them in the 
fireplace: 

Use only those fight which have 
been tested and labelled by an ap- 
pored testing laboratory: 
Dort overload electrical circuits 
or extension cords: 
e Always nun Christmas nee lights 
off before leaving home a going 
to sleep. 

Dwmla also urged British 
Colombians m practise f safety 
in the kitchen during the festive 
season. Do net leave cooking 

A gallery of First Nations 
arts and crafts has been set up at 
the Alberni Mall few dos years 
Christmas shoppers. 

Several First Nations art- 
ists, carvers and craftspeople have 
their works. display and for sale. 

The Mall has given the 
vendors a very good deal , says 
Kwakiutl carver/ artist Cecil 
Dawson. Tables wen made avail- 
able a a reasonable price and the 
Mall has provided advertising. 

Cecil and his wife Nellie 
haves large election of arts and 
cream display. Besides door am 
work they also sell items made by 
other artists like Dennis Pedal. 
Tim Taylor who do silver engraved 
lewdly. 

Some of the other ara/ 
cams include items made by Alice 
Sam, Beatrice Sam, ers. Sam , 

Paul Sam, mambas. 

food unattended and if you are 
faced with a grease foe, put a lid 
sole Remember, always tam pm 
handles to the back of the stove 
when cooking, to avoid pots being 
pulled or "knocked off." 

The fire commissioner 
stressed the importance of an early 
warning in the event of fire." Ibis 
holiday season, give a gift that 
saves lives -give a smoke alarm. 
Ensure that your friends and fam- 
ily are protected year round with 
working smoke alarms in their 
homes." 

More safety information 
is manna the ministry web site 
r hap:llwww.mah.gov.bc.ce 
Press Release 
Government of British Columbia 
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HIV /AIDS REPORT 
Community Hunan Ser- 

vices has 5 new HIV /AIDS Edu- 
moors . . . Training of these 5 new 
people was done by TillicumHaus 
in Navzìmo. 

Our new people are from 
Abound Arlene Paul, from Gold 
River- Wilfred Andrews, from 
Opetchesaht -Molly Wmts,from 
Tofino- /Tla- o- qui -aht- Delores 
Seitcher, and from Pon Alberni- 
Cheryl Williams. 

These new educators will 
be doing HlV /AIDS workshops in 

then regions on request- Molly 
Watts from Oaten -sat has had 
one HIV /AIDS workshopon Nov. 

17,1996 which went very well. 
I (Bernard Charlesoa)dld 

a day long HIV /AIDS Dropin on 
Dec. 4th at the Put Alberni Friend- 

ship Center. 
We will have an elders 

HIV /AIDS Conference in February 

57. Dates are February 10 -14 at the 
Barclay Hotel in Pon Alberni. 

Hugh Watts serves as an 

elder within the group. 
Elders who wish to help 

tiro common by karma 
about HIV /AIDS are invited to at. 

tend the conference. 
The conference is being 

conducted), Helping Hands -Heal- 
ing Hands ,NTC -F08 Fighting 
HIV /AIDS. 

Accomodations and 
steals and travel will be provided. 

Then March will bring a 

Youth Conference on HIV /AIDS. 
The focus will be on drugs, alco- 
hol, etc. 

Cindy Calvert,CHN, and 
myself are also working on a HIV 

AIDS teaching martini and perm Part of the team that is educating people about HIV /AIDS and oaring support to people infected web 
PM1len and pones fu Use NTC. 

the disease arc 0 -r) Bernard Clawless. Cindy Calvert, Hugh Watts, Cheryl Williams, and Wilfred 
These will all be done b 

Andrews 
spring of the new year. 

NTC -CHS FIGHTING HIV /AIDS 

Helping Hands- Healing Hands 

HIV /AIDS PROGRAM PLANNING COMMITTEE: 

BERNARD CHARLESON, SENIOR AIDS EDUCATOR 

CBSDYCALVERT, INTERIM HIV/AIDS PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
HUGH WATTS, ELDER/HIV/AIDS EDUCATOR 

ARLENE PAUL, AIDS EDUCATOR -CENTRAL REGION 
MOLLY WATTS, AIDS EDUCATOR -SOUTHERN REGION 

DELORES SEITCHER, AIDS EDUCATOR 
CHERYL WILLIAMS,AIDS EDUCATOR- wLTRRS REGION 

WILFRED ANOREWS,AIDS EDUCATOR -NORTHERN REGION 

NUU- CHAH -NULTH YOUTH 
LEADERSHIP PROJECT 

This project has been under 
way since September/ 1996. 1 have 
had the opportunity to visit sev- 
eral communities to meet with Ne 
youth for planning, Kyuquot, Hu- 
ay -aht, Mowachaht and Ucluelet. 
Some meetings have had to be 
postponed. I have also attended a 

conference in Vancouver the 
Assembly of Fun Nations - First 
Nation's Traditions of Nonvio- 
lance and to a conference in Vic- 
toria which was called 'Believe 
in the Healing" , with several 
youth. 

The project is setup so that 
1 can make an initial visit to each 
community - which is arranged 
and is by invitation of the 

nity, to have a planning session 
with the youth. The youth group 
identifies the issues that they 
would like information on. Thesis 
usually done with some small 
group work. (also gather cages. 
tions from each youth group for the 

conference. We then arrange for 
wood óworkshop-atthecon- 

vmsuof the community. This 
is usually one to two months from 
the initial visit. This gives the 
youth group a chance to organize 
all of the arrangements, hall - 

meals - equipment etc. Daniel 
lack will co- facilitate the two day 
workshops with me. 

The information that each 
community wants is varied. One 

unity wants information on community 
- how do you solve it? 

Racism, Violence and substance 
abuse prevention and interven- 

tion. While another community 
wants information on Teen preg- 
nancy. Education, Positive peer 

pressure, and family problems. 
And father into the project, per- 
haps during Ne Nuu- chah -nuith 
Youth Conference, we all be able 

common a to see thread that is 

woven throughout all of the social 
issues. 

Another part of the commu- 
nity meetings is identifying psm- 
ble solutions to the social issues 
that are identified. I lead into the 
exercise with the statement on the 
teaching that "If you can identify 
a problem - it is your responsibil- 
ity to try to find solutions to If'. It 
helps people to move beyond 
blaming and helps them to think 
about solutions and their tenon 
ethane. It also helps to stop the 
vicious cycle of always blaming 
our problems on something outside 
ourselves. It also helps people to 
take pro- active steps to changing 
their world. No one can change 
our individual worlds except for 

The youth who pmlicipatd 
in the Victoria conference were, 
Alison Vincent Kriquot, Julie 
Smith Nuchatiuht, Timms 
Thompson Ehattesaht, Francis 
Martin - 7110- qui-ahi holm,. 
Charleson Hesquiaht, David 
Taylor - Ucluelet, and Corene 
Williams- Huu- ay -aht. Lyle Billy, 
Ed Samuel and Vina Robinson all 
had hand in helping me to chap- 

These young people meet. 
that your community representa- 
tive for the Youth Conference 
planing committee or are the al- 
ternate. We took this trip to let 
the group experience first hand -a 
conference. They were instructed 

rrvY+{t1W rttMYY1uFVVVrrrHYr""rvrrrrYrrrrvr----rrYlrrYYY rYr+ 

e`NG Nuts- chahnulth .c/ Q Community and 

Human Services N Program 

Fighting - Peo HIVIAIDS 

/NG 
Anyone Nuu -chah -nulth who is HIV Positive who 
wishes to speak at conferences, workshops, etc. to 

educate our people about living with HIV /AIDS, 

is urged to contact Cindy at 724 -3232 or Bernard 
at 724 -8370. An honorarium (fee) will be paid to 

$} the speaker. 
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on the first night to not only linen 
for the content - which is the stuff 
presented in the workshops, but to 

also keep a close watch on the 
process, how the overall confer- 
ence was operated This nest 
watching the goodies saved at 
breaks, how long the workshops 
ran for, whether they liked the for- 
mat or not. They were also asked 
to offer suggestions for improving 
the process for the Nuuchah -nuith 
youth conference. 

It was a successful trip. 
The group seemed to enjoy them - 
elves. And enjoyed being With 

them. Aside from participation in 

the conference workshops, we 
were able to Wen acouplemov- 
ies, some shopping, some swim - 
ming in the hotel pool. Several 
participants had to cancel at the 
last minute due to either family 
crisis r the weather, and we 
missed them. We look forward to 

your participation in future meet- 
ing. 

Another idea that I will be 
working through with Ed Samuel 
and Daniel Jack is a Nuuchah- 
nulth Youth Role - model Pro- 
gram, similar to the National pro- 
gram. I would really like to hear 
from you about this. 

The essay /poem contest is 

still ongoing -no deadline habeas 
set as -yet. This will probably be 
done during the next meeting. 

There are few submissions to 
dole. Get busy creating ad sub- 
mitting. !would like to be eaten 
use the submissions in the work 
that I do in the communities. 

With respect to the youth 
conference there have been many 
ideas submitted. We are attempt- 
ing to choose date that will en- 

umparticipation ofthe 
youth, specially the students. 

Spring Break, mid -April -Easter 
weekend, early July and mid-Sep- 
tember have all been suggested for 
dates. !Wads ad Pon Alberni 
have been suggested for locations. 
There are many factors to consider 
when choosing a location, includ- 
ing time of year, cost, how many 
activities can be untied out and 
what kind, and convenience. 
There have also been many ames 

submitted for workshop 

facilitators. One suggestion that 
continually rises is a dance. What 
do you think? This will also im- 
pact on our decision on location. 

One important point to re- 
member is that each community 
youth group will probably be re- 

ale for their own trances. 
tation and accommodation. If you 
are not already fund -raising or or- 
smiting to do so - it would be a 

good idea to start now. 
There is still a great deal of 

work to be done, and there are still 
some unities who have not 
contacted me. I would sure like 
to hear from them. If you would 

like to discuss the project, or would 
like some information please con- 

tact me through NCHB (250) 724- 

3232. 
Have a wonderfully safe Winter 
Holidays. Cato! 

Jaegafe 

Clayoquot Sound Science Symposium 
The Clayoquot Sound Bio- 

sphere Program and the Long 
Beach Model Forest Society 
hosted the 2nd annual Science 
Symposium at To0no on Novem- 
ber 20 -22. The purpose of the 
symposium A to explore ways in 
which to facilitate community par- 
ticipation in rewash in Clayoquot 
Sound mid to coordinate the cur- 
rent projects swell as future ones. 
Participants included residents of 
Hesquiaht, Ahousaht, Tlao -qui- 
aht Firm Nation, ToSm and Uclue- 
let. Scientists and researchers from 
various organizations also partici- 
pated. 

This yeas symposium ad- 
dressed f questions relating to 

scientific research in Clayoquot 
Sound: 
WhmresemchisongoingioClayo- 
Slot Sound? 
What are the political processes 
affecting research and tanned, 
in Clayoquot Sound? 
How can scientists and research- 
=work 

Ecological Knowledge 
(TEK) protocol and with comma 

How can march, inclWmgcom- 
mon!ty organized research, be fa- -. 
ehtated in Clayoquot Sound? 

The symposium stated off 
with introductions of the partici- 
pants. Residents of Clayoquot 
Sound were invited to ask ques- 
tions about research projects or 
questions that they would like to 
see addressed in their communi- 
ties. There were also updates on 
current research projects. 

A presentation on Political 
Processes in Sound fol- 
lowed the introductions. Present- 
ers included representatives of the 
Central Region Board, Nuuchah- 
nulth Treaty Process, U.N. Bio- 
sphere designation status, Forest 

Renewal B.C. and the Clayoquot 
Sound Planning Committee. The 
goal of Ne presentation was to in- 
form the participants of the vari- 
as political processes and their 

effects on researchers and comma 
nities. 

The Traditional Ecological 
Knowledge (TEK) working group 
made the next presentation. TEK 
is coordinated by Long Beach 
Model Forest Society. TEK has 
established a TEK protocol to en. 
sure the protection of nether the 
individual and communities. The 
protocol was developed in re- 
sponse to Bowing international 
interest n aboriginal forest -based 
ecological knowledge and concern 
about deforestation and other en- 
vironmental concerns. 

The following summary of 
the symposium is printed with the 
permission of Gary Shaw, Clayo- 
quot Biosphere Project. 
During four working sessions sym- 
posium participants considered 
these topics (the 4 questions listed 

above) and related questions. The 
poop acknowledged throughout 
the complexities associated with 
scientific research and TEK N the 
Clayoquot context, Including 
treaty negotiations, the Clayoquot 
Sound Land Use Decision, the Sci- 
entific Panel Repot, the Interim 
Measures Agreement and the For- 
e& Renewal BC initiatives. Par- 

le dames also acknowledged the 
hardships local communities were 
experiencing as a result of eco- 
nomic transformations. As the 
proceedings unfolded the shard 
desire, values and organizational 
commitments of the participants 
we revealed, and we discovered 
the following common points of 
reference. 
First of all, we share a commitment 
to unity well .bang for our) 
selves and for generation to follow. 
We We agreed that all the wisdom 
available from TEK and from sci- 
ence is essential to restore our 
communities to health and to see 

cure our future. Second, we rec. 

Hs- ShIlth -Sa. Dxemher IF titi 15 

quot Sound. 
inWe concluded that there is a cm- 
cial role for communities in im- 
lancing the planning processes 
associated with the Scientific 
Panel Repro and the Central Re- 
mon Board However, at the mo- 

ment there is no organizational 
structure to facilitate west coast 
community participation in the 
research, planning, inventory and 
monitoring processes of the Sci- 
entific Panel recommendations. 

From the symposium came 
ant re form a comdi- 

at!ng committee. The commit- 
tee will be made up of representa- 
tives of all Clayoquot Sound m- 

including the Firm Na- 
tions. 

rn 
The committee's mandate 

will be spelled out by the mayors 
and chief councillors that attend 
the initial meeting. Ahousahl 
Chief Sidney Sam, will 
ho5 the first meeting hopefully 
before the end of Mach 1997. 

Symposium participants 
suggested that the coordinating 
committee could be aware of all 
research projects in Clayoquot 
Sound and keep all interested par- 
ties informed. They may organ- 
ize a Deming house of information 
for researchers in order to avoid 
costly duplication. They could 
enure that all researchers are fa- 
miliar with Firm Nations protocols 

ing research in their tradi- 
tional erritories. 

Soong community interest 
tara coordinating committee was 
indicated at the meeting. If you 
wish to be involved in the process 
contact your political leaders 
(chief councillors or mayors). 

For further information 
about the symposium or the coor- 
ditatieammmineóruaenegplease 

PaniAhA.Clayoqust 
Biosphere 

Project Board of Directors at 725- 
2001. Symposium proceedings 
will be published and will avail- 
able in approximately two months. 
Copies of proceedings of the sym- 
posium can be obtained et. the 
Clayoquot Biosphere office. 

By Denise Ambrose. Central 
Region Reporter 

*amebae interdependence; west 
coast communities have much in 
common and much to gain by 
working cooperatively. Third, we 
affirmed our commitment to the 
Central Region Board, the very 

commitment 
ties ant Tin Wts on 

July 5, 1996. Finally, we acknowl- 
edged the importance of the eco- 
system understanding and respect 
underlying the Scientific Panel 
Report. 
Included in the Scientific Panel 
Report A the recognition of a criti- 
cal role for the community in as- 
suring that the objectives of the 
Scientific Panel wens. This role 
includes participation, in substan- 
live ways, in research and in the 
creation of knowledge. Sympo- 
sium participants addressed repeat- 
edly the crucial link between com- 

wider and community driven 
arch, and the mandate of the 

Central Region Board to imple- 
ment the Scientific Panel Report 
in managing resources in Clayo- 

The Clayoquot Sound Science Symposium was held io Torino in November. 
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS Renegades Host Mens & Ladles 

Basketball Tourney 
Meas Results: 
Game 1 - Cree Nation ove 
Nahmint Guardians 107 - 102. 

Game 2 -the Suns over Hesquieht 
76 to 73. Waylon Little putting 
up a.3 pointer with only seconds 

left to avoid overtime. 
Game 3 - Nanaimo over P.A. Ar- 
rows 101 - 78. 

Game 4 - Bella Bella over Mt. 

fit 

Game 114 

_ Game 5 - Cree Nation ova P.A. 

t Warriors 98 -77 
Game 6 - Ssue ova Gold River 

1% 
..: 

115 -65 
` Game 7 - P.A. Arrows over \ r Hesquiaht Braves 99 -9] 

Game 8- Nahmim Guardians ova 
Currie 91 -66 \` MI. 

Game 9 -P.A. Warriors over P.A. 
Arrows 96- 89 

WHEIMEM. i Game 10 - Nahmint Guardians 
over Gold River 84 - 34 

Port Alberni Renegades. Front row- Christine--- ,DawnKeidah, Wendy Myer, lanice (gnat. Back row- Game l - Nanaimo over Cree 
Maud Morris, Mel Balt t., Nadgeline Cline, Ramona Watterfell, Daphne Frank, Julie Morris. Mss- Nation 71 .60 
ing Jackie Morris. Game 12 - Bella Bella ova Suns 

107 -81 
Game 13- -Bella Bella 
over Nanaimo 101 - 78. Mitch 
Martin with 44 points and Chuck 
Gladstone had 21 

Game 14 - Cree Nation over 
Nahmint Guardians 66 - 54 

Game 15 - Suns over P.A. Warri- 
ors 86 - 79 

Game 16 - Cree Nation ova the 
Suns lit - 103. Phillip Nadraski 
with 52 points and Alex with 31 

for the Suns, Bevan Robinson had 

34, Waylon Little with 20 and Pad 
Hayes with 23 

Game 17 - Nanaimo over Cree 
Nation 83 - 77, for Nanaimo Cliff 
Star bad 28, Thomas Bonny with 
18 and Craig Mather with 15 

points, for Cree Nation Phillip 
Nadraski had 21 while Gene Wolf 

Eikea Haggard bad the Mooing entry to change the name of the Nuu-ehah-eWih Indite Games. The and Alex had 20 points each 

nee e is Nauc tom aunt. Tlu -pitch Games. Ed Burt G. Ywat of the Games, presented prize 
to Fake. consisting of Vancouver Grizzlies game package for four, including hotel and spending 
money. 

HESQUIAT BRAVES j. 
ANNUAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

"Frenchie Charleson Memorial" 

ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL 
January 24,25, &26,1997 
Entry paid by January 10/'97 

First 12 Mens 
First 6 Womens 

First 6 Intermediate 
DANCE -LIVE BAND 

(No Minors) 
9:OOpm- 2:OOam 

Contact Con 723 -9315 or Joe 723-4353 
do Con Charleson 

Site 100,C- 24,Port Alberni,B.C.,V9Y7L5 

Final Game - Bella Bella over 
Nanaimo 104 - 89, Well Martin 
averaging 45 points a game earn- 
ing the MVP Award (Bella Bella) 
Allow,'. Evan Touch.. - Guard- 
ians, Glen Canon - P.A. Warriors, 
Waylon Little - Suns, Phillip 
Nadraski - Cree Nation, Cliff Starr 

Nanaimo, Craig Mather - 

Nanaimo, Richard Reid Bella 
Bella, Chuck Gladstone - Bella 
Bella also ben defensive playa. 
Ladies Rendas: 
Game I I - Renegades over Gold 
Riva 87 -31 
Game 2 - Ma Foots of Nanaimo 
losing to Hesqui aht in overtime 74 

-72 
Game 3 - Renegades over 
Ahousaht Ravens 104 - 39 - 

Game 4 - Lady Braves over 
Louisa, team (Nanaimo) 67 - 54 

Game five - log results 
Gamer, - Ma Foots over Ahoussht 
Ravens 76 -47 
Game 7 - Semi Final Lady Braves 
losing to the Renegades 73 - 43, 

Anita Charleson with 15 points, 
Angie Dean with 10 and Emily 
Wilson with 7, Jackie Mortis had 

18, Nadgeline Cliffe with Il, 
Ramona Waterfall and Melanie 
Soroche with 8 each 

Game 8 - Ma Foots over Lady 
Braves 60 -38, Jell McDonald with 
21 points and Nicole Bates with 
16, Anita Charleson with 22 while 
Emily Wilson had 9, lance Ignore 
with IS, Nadgeline Cliffe with 13 

and Jackie Morris and Melanie 
Batoche both with 8 points each 

Anna's -Louisa Ronny - Louieo s 

Team, Emily Wilson - Hesquiaht, 

Yen McDonald -Ma Foots, Nicole. 
Bates Ma Foots, Maud Morris - 

Renegades, Nadgeline Cliffe - 

Renegades, also defensive player 
of the tournament, Jackie Morns 
was M.V.P. 

Anita Charleson of the Lady Braves goes up for two Thememsemi -Mel game inure Renegades 

points again Ma Foote from Nanaimo io the 
To°aamsl°a Hoodoo M1 the dark uniforms ) 

ladies semi -final game, wan by Nanaimo. 
victorious over the Cree Nation. 

L.S.C. THUNDER 
MARCH HOCKEY 
TOURNAMENT 

March 15 & 16,1997 

Sr. Meas Floor Hockey 

$300 Entry Fee -let 8 teams 

1st Place--$900 
Jacket presentations to altars 

Contact: Richard Sam Sr at 
724 -5757 (days) 

Lea Sam at 724.1310 (says) or 
723 -1950 (evenings) 

MAAQTUSIIS SUNS 

ANGUS CAMPBELL JR. MEMORIAL 
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT- SENIOR MENS 

January 31, February 1 & 2,1997 

Entry Fee: $225.00 

For further information call 
Harvey or Dors Robinson al 6704593. 

Paul Johnson from Mowaehaht shoots over the attempted block of Con Charles= of the Heequiaht 
Braves, during the Nahmint Guadiana basketball tournament last weekend. 

McDonald's 
All Native Basketball Touraameut 

December 13th - 15th, 1996 

The Nahmint Guardians Basketball Club would like to thank the following: 
-Thank you to McDonald's Restaurant for sponsoring the tournament. 
-Thank you to the Fans and Teams fa coming out. Nanaimo, Suns, Hawks, Hesquiat Braves, Saanich, 
Port Albani Arrows, Victoria Sun Devils, Gold Riva, Pon Alberni Magic, Ucluele T -Birds. 
-Thank you to the Hesquiat Lady Braves for hosting the concession stand. 

-Thanks to the refs, for their services. 
-Thank you to the Volunteers: Robyn Samuel, Richard Samuel, Marvin Samuel, Tanana Samuel, Anna 
Agen, Abbey Patrick, Wally Samuel Sr., Marcia John, Lorelei Thevarge, Tim George, Jeanette Touchie, 
Ruby Ambrose, Anita Charleson and Connie Samuel. 
-Thank you to the awards sponsors. 
Results: 
AWARD RECIPIENT 
I st place Nanaimo 
2nd place Msagtusiis Sam 
3rd place Wickarionish Hawks 
Most Sportsmanlike Team Maagtusiis Suns 

Mon Sportsmanlike Coach Harvey Robinson/Suns 
Most Valuable Player Cliff Starr/Nanaimo 
Most Inspirational Player Waylon Little/5ms 
Most Defensive Playa Thomas Hauny/Nanaimo 
Most Sportsmanlike Playa Devin Robinson/Suns 

Alla. 
Allstar 
Allstar 
Allstar 
Allstar 
Allgar 
Allstar 
Alla. 
Mist. 
Allstar 

Thomas Housty/Nanaimo 
John Greene/Nanaimo 
Mike Wyse/Nanaimo 
Waylon Little/Suns 
Devin Robinson/Suns 
Neil Thevarge/Suns 
Bobby Rupert/Hawks 
Ed Ntoloo Hawks 
Charles Gladstone /Magic 
Burl Gladstone: Magic 

SPONSOR 
Delpuchy,Norton &Co. 
Lace Sace it up 
Sew Rate Sewing Center 
Totem Travel Inc. 
W,ha lImn Swan) 
Somas, Drug Store 
Dolor, Concrete 
Alberni Custom Autobody 
Newmeo,Hili, 
Duncan &Lacoursiere 
Wally Samuel Sr. 

Tyre Village 
Somas Drug Store 
River Bad Store 
Span. Traders 
Tamer Brothers Travel 
MoeBm0on's Insurance 
Alberni Glass 
Coast Hospitality hm 
Spins Traders 

Sony if we forgot anyone. All of your help was valuable and spree 
The Women's Tournament was post- posted. Date will be announced later. 

By.Chllth-Sa Mwmber 1819m 17 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

Ha- Shiith-Sa is looking for addresses of Nonchah -n ulth mem- 
bers who are NOT receiving the Ha- Shilth -Sa. Ha- Shilth -Se 
is free for Min- chah -nulth members. Please send name and 
address to: Ha- Shilth -Sa 

P.O. Boa 1383 

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y7M2 
Name: 
Address: 
City: 
Postal Code: 
First Nation: 

>s /name wMasa+kw 

INVITATION 

Chief Hanuqui (Edgar Charlie) of Kelthsmaht First Nations and Chief 
Ronnie George of Q,esws,dn request the honour to share and wit- 
ness the seating of main seats of the Kelthsmaht First Nations. 

Dated for December 28, 1996aí Me Amuck lSkw!GA. 
comencing at 12 noon until P? am. 

Confirmed guests to date are Quìmidt (Tahola) purple, the Went. 
(Lapush) Chiefs and people, Neah Bay, people from Alan Bay. Chef 
Adam Dick and Chief Frank Nelson, and also some Salish people. 

We incite you all to bring your songs and dances 
and celebrate a goad dam. 

Meals will he provided, be prepared ra stay overnight 

1D -yu -eh Bob Martin Sr. & Family invite you to a 

Memorial Potlatch for Late Katina Martin. 
January 18, 1997 -12 noon 

Wickanitutieh School, Tofno, B.C. 

Putting 
Customers' 
Needs First! 

At Bank of Montreal, we recognize that our success 

depends upon your satisfaction: Everyday, We're 
working to bring you innovative banking services 

that can help you achieve your financial goals. 

Let our team of experts help you 
with all your banking needs 

Michael Bonshm- Account Manager 
Sharon Powell - Assistant Branch Manager 

Tsshaheh Branch 
724-7100 

LA Bank of Montreal 
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH FAMILY 
VALUES PROJECT UPDATE 

Or December 9 and ]0, 
1996, this committee/working 
group met to discuss the work out. 
lined in the motion which was 
parsed at the 1996 Nuu -chah -nuith 

Annual Assembly. This motion 
was made by Jody Sayers and sec- 
oinks' by George Worts. Them. 
tion reads'. 

that te Family Violence Com- 
ae focus on the implementa- 

tion and alanning of the res..) 
mendations n the report. 

and thin the committee win rec- 

ommend to the table what should 
be community driven and what 
should be NTC driven, 

and than the committee will idro- 
ti ,whichitemshavefinancialim- 
plications and present budgets for 
this tables consideration, 

and than the comminee set pri- 
a and develop an action plan 

to implement the recommenda- 
s lions s in the report, inch 

action plan to be brought back to 

this table for our consideration, 
and that any hording left in the 

Family Violence Project Budget be 

used to bring the committee to- 
gether to out this work, 

and that the committee in set- 
ting oit the action plan identify 
specific goals and objectives for 
the Nuu -chah -nuith to achieve 
healthy communities, 

and further that the Family Val- 
ues committee will accept input 
hem the Nuuchah-nuith commu- 
nities to amend any of the room. 
madman in the report. 

There was representation 
from nine communities. Lee 
H.Prank- Abousahl, Rick Sayers, 
Opetchesa hit Carol Smith - Kyu- 

quat, John H. Watts -Teeshaht, 
Gideon Smith - Nuchahtlaht, 
Wilfred Andrew Mowachehli 

Muchalaht, Regina Amos - 

Hesquìahl, Daniel lack -NTC Sui- 
cide Prevention Worker, Maureen 
Wesley- Dtidaht Gloria Valentine 
- Ucluelet and lacquic Adams - 

Project Coordinator, were in at- 
tendance. Note that we had equal 
representation from each of the 
Regions. We are gill 

five commu- 
nities. 

from mu- 
htt s. 

The meeting began with;. 
update from each ofinerepresenta- 

on the work, with respect 
Family Violence that is being done 
in the communities. There are a 

few projects currently under way 
which are funded through the Fam- 
ily Violence Initiative. Somecom- 

unitles have opted to bring m a 

single facilitator, for a five day 
workshop on generational trauma 
While other communities have 
employed pan -time positions. 
Aside from the FV projects, there 
are meetings, not only about Fam- 
ily Violence, but also self -help/ 
support groups which are happen- 
ing 

Some me E. 
lidng ceremonies and cultural res- 
toration and Elders to teach about 
traditional family values. 

A large portion Ultimo was 
spent on setting up group prunes, 
leambuilding and defining the 
motion. The group also spent 
same time on defining some key 
words, such as Elder and Leader- 
ship. Time was also taken to door 
partial force field analysis. ( See 
frame) This exercise helped the 
group to identify the positive and 
negative forces behind the work 
that we are doing 

A part of the work that has 
been outlined for us in the motion 
is pborizing then developing an- 

non plans, as well as budgets. All 

of day two was spent, first in 

pluming then finally working on 
recomendation e 8 - "That a 

Nun-chah -nulth Criminal Justice 
plan be researched, developed and 
implemented..." This recommen- 
dation was selected through con- 

sensus. The majority of the group 
felt that developing awritten Nuu - 
chah-nulth Law, dealing pail 
tally with domestic violence, 
would provide a backbone sup- 
port- structure to the rest of the 
action plans and the community 
development work. 

We were only able to do a 
part of the work on thisreecommm- 
dation because our time was lim- 
ited. And we are hoping to be able 

to have a Loge portion of the work 
done before the end of February. 

We will be having gleam 
three meetings in the new year. 
The firm being betel on January 9 

and I 0 in Campbell direr -loco 

t 

on to be announced. The second 
Ell be held at Tin-Es during the 
last week of January. The third 
meeting logistics have per to be 

determined. 
We welcome all input. If 

you have any ideas, information or 
input that would help us in this 
process, we would surely like to 
hear from you. Please contact your 
community representative. We 

would also like volunteer partici- 
pants particularly if you have ex- 
perience in program phoning if 
your community does not have a 
representative yet. please contact 
laconic Adams at (230)724-1232. 

From the FAMILY VALUES 
PROJECT COMMITTEE we 

wish you a safe and happy Winter 
Holidays. 

Nuu- ChahaulW Family Values Project. Group work identifying what supports min our work end what bars as 

dm exec 
DRIVERS 
Culture 
TradMMI 
Ctildren 
Desire to sec healthy communities 

Hope 
Reestablishing boundaries 
More training 
code of ethics enforced 
Treaties 

Self government 
Working policies 
Self confidence 
Self esteem 
Number of suicide 
names besmve n 

Role models 
Accountability 
Sobriety 
Leaders with cows 
Some healthy leader) 

safe homes "abusers don't d't want to be noticed(?) 

Committed people successes 
Elders 
Pride personal growth and development 

monks 
wppon nn gannets 
woekshops 
ofen, aeS 

resource development 
Communication 

law 
Education 

Confidentiality 
Spdtuahty 
Lire 

BARRIERS 
Need to deal wi Justice issues 
internally 
bmrmentalimtion ofjohs 

uwreaucracies 
massing Inc buck 

administration 
misused funds 

divisions - urbanbiuc3llotIor 
iMiDdualiration 
violence 
blaming 
power imbalances 
lack of 
accepting accepting responsibility 
Family politics Nepotism 
Unhealthy Leaders 
No communication 
Confidentiality vs Denial 
Ethics 
Bomdades 
Confidentiality vs enabling 
TradiEnalism vs DoOlveaWChriNianism 
Bonitos in culture crednea 
individuality vs shared spirituality 
Boys don't cry 
Grad 
Mt 
Omer Tech teachings 
Personal beliefs 
Bidden agendas 
Self-0eterminismiolher determinism 
Ymim ton 

mora, 
Sick ton still abusing 
No personal grow. or ...care 
Complainers 
Funding use 
No pmteetlon 
No support service fur either off,ic 
Two tiering. tyro 
Dependence on outside help RCMP Taw 

NUU -CHAR -NULTH FAMILY VALUES PROJECT 
10 1151 Ways to guarantee failure of the -FVP Committee 

Not Sharing 
Procrastinating with our work at meetings and at our workplaces in 

the comm. 
Depending on others 
Passing the buck 
rEnim zing 
Resistance 
Not working as a lean) (Team desolation vs team building) 

Blaming on lack of Ending 
Lack of commitment 
Denial 
Criticizing 
Backbiting - complaining 
Not passing info onto communities 
Not being responsible 
Non -accountability 

The rationale behind doing an exercise like this is simple. 

We identify the things that we do to ''unconsciously" sabotage the 

work that we do. It makes it more difficult to consciously sabotage 

our work, particularly lime share it with otherpeople. This exercise 

cm be done individually for yourself, with your family, or in work- 

ing group exercises. 

Penny Cowan 
Central Region Neese 

CENTRAL REGION NURSE 
The Central Region bass 

new Community Health Nurse as 
on December 12. Penny Cowan 
will be serving de Nuua nah nut. 

s of Esowisa, Hot 
Springs Cove, Ucluelet and 
Toquahl. 

Penny formerly worked 
for the Noncan Region as apart - 

time Community Health Nurse - 

She reluctantly left the region to 
work full -time for the central w 
gos. 

Penny has over 20 years 

of experience in the health field. 

Her philosophy on health comm. 
Ion of disease and to encourage 
and promote healthy lifestyles. 

She promotes workshops 
on many health issues such as quil- 
ting smoking, nutrition, parenting 
skills and self- esteem building do 
name a few." Happy well -rounded 
people are healthy people," says 
Penny. 

Welcome to the 
regios,Pennyl 

GOI D BRACE! FTS FOR SALE 
Gideon Smith has carved these two gold bracelets. He rays that he has 

been waking in gold and silver for mote Iona year and" 1 would tike. 
create a style of artwork never done before. "Theo two pieces look Gideon 
5 months and 3 weeks to finish, working on both at the same time. The 

ladies 'Proposal.' bracelet, ear the right side of the picture. has the same 

design on the front as the man's, shown on the Write ladies bracelet 
has Maquina and a lightening snake on the side. They are both three 
dimensional artwork. The ladies bracelet is for sale for 93,510 and the 

man's for $2,500. Gideon will also do custom orders. He can be con- 

Land in Campbell River at 923 -3550. 

Hus- ay -aht carver George Nookemis has recently completed this 
headboard for a queen -size bed. Finely carved and sanded, die head- 
board features has Mask with Made inlay .Other carvings and 
bonne inlays add to the attractiveness of this work of ant. The head- 

board k for sale, along with other carvings by George. Ile can he 

contacted at his home at 3539 9th Ave., Port Alberni, between 9:80 

am to 6:00 pm. 

Missing You Gran, Fred Thomas 

In Memory of you on December IAA 

'remember how you were so generous all the time 

you let me spend the night el your house sometimes 

1 remember the rides Oat you gave to go back to school 

you were some aroma, with allot of skill ad talent ton 

I remember the candy store you had, you were always m kind 

and now on this day grampa your always kept in behind my mind 

you are sadly missed, but not forgotten grampa Frederick 

We love you deep in our hearts 

Written by your gmndeMener ('Ansi .Men this G dedicated to my 

non Irene Thomas and Family, because, did are ion fir Oder eight 

long years now Grampa your in our prayer. 

At this time I would like to take this opportunity to thank my 

mother -in -law, Ma Meri. Donahue and Rick Donahue of 

*boom. 

1 would just like to thank you both for always been them for us 

especially giving us help financially with the house. I ont really 

grateful to have in -laws like you two. You both really make me so 

happy and proud all the time the eti and time you share with your 

grandchildren and helping us when we are down. It is a real honour 

lobe your daughter-in -law 1 just want to let the world know that you 

guys are the best ad the best yet to come. Because we are now 

proud owners of our house! Special thanks to them and to all the 

fes that made it worth while, especially to Sammy Roberta and 

amily that helped us move, and Jura for sending ova the wonder- 

ful home- warming gift a hide-a- bed 'yei' once again thank Ma' and 

Rick your bah so special to us and to you both well never stop 

telling you how much we love you. We love you both with all our 

heats! 
From your grandchildren Samantha, Nicholm, Frederick and 

Jessica laavnd for and your son Donald Matremdoefer and 
daughter -in-law Caro! 

Grandmother 
Maude Jones 

Lis ]link- December 16I926 19 

AN UPDATE ON THE ABORIGINAL 
CULTURAL STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM 

December 11.'1996 

Greetings from the Royal BC 
Museum. I am nearing the end of the 1st 

part of the Aboriginal Cultural 
Stewardship Program fol 1996. I have 
been. intern at the museum for the past 
11 weeks. 

The program is offered through 
partnership with the Royal BC Museum, 
the First Peoples' Cultural Foundation, 
University of Victoria, the Museum of 
Anthropology at UBC, and various First 
Nations museums in BC. It is in its 4th 
year. 

There area total of 11 students 
from all around BC to this years 
program Sir students are in the full 

program, which is a three month 
internship 

me 

the Royal BC Museum, and 

five week -long workshops on 
museum related topics In the new year 
we will all be attending workshops at 

UBC, U'Mista Museum/Cultural Center 
in Alert Bay and the Hobo Owen 
Museum. I am looking forward to that! 

We have meta lot of the museum 
staff including anthropologists, 
collections managers, exhibits staff 
security staff public relations. librarians, 
curators, people in preservation and 

conservation. Generally we met people in 

all departments at the muse= 
I had a chance to see where the 

Nuu Chah Nulth basketry is stored here 
and had my picture taken with a basket 
made by my grandmother, Ella 

Thompson. The Aboriginal Cultural 
Stewardship Program plans on having s'' 

bomcpage and the phomgragis of me 

holding my grandmother's basket yell be 

pan of that web site. 
The Royal BC Museum has a 

large Nuu Chah Nulth photograph, audio 
and video, and artifact collection 

In Loving Memory of 
Granmotber Maude Jones 

Loving memories of " Granny" 

Made Jones 
Time has passed on by since llwse 
Angels of Light have came fa you 
When I have feelings for you 
within my heart 
I sometimes cry 

But all those memories are all good 

tete 
Your children, grandchildren 
family & friends we all want you 
to know how much we all loved 

you so 
Granny' is in a place where rite 

light always shines 

The ism darkness bemuse up 

there -There is always light 
Have I missed you so clear Grams 

Just want you to know 

That I still &always win love you 

so 
We all miss you 
But we will not or shall not forget 

God bless my" Gran" & Lod tell 

her how we all love her so. 

Love your graMdaugker 
Norma-Am Veep.. 

Norlfear 
Kalmar are& 

During our internship, we had a chance 
to visit the warehouse where they have 
the totem poles cannel, and the big 
things stored I recognized a Ucluelet 
totem pole there. One is also on display 
in the from entrance of the museum 

The museum plans on having 
whale exhibit in 1997 for which they 
would like to have on exhibit some of the 
West Coast basketry with whale themes 
on them. In the New Year I will be 
assisting Peter Macnair, Curator of 
Ethnology, in going through the West 
Coast basketry in the museum a 
collection and helping select ones we'd 
like to use for the exhibit. Part of the 
process will involve curators from the 
museum meeting with the Nuu Chah 
Nulth people as well as other Coastal 
Nations to tardive permission to explore 
the history of individual whaling families 
speak about the ritual and hooting issues 
of whaling, and to use the basket works 
and silk ,screen prima for the exhibit. It 

will be a great opportunity for me to see 

the process end to actually be involved in 

how the exhibit is developed I believe 
that First Nations people will become 
consulted more on what is gang on in 
museum's exhibits and collections and 
become more of what is in 

collections and what kinds of programs 
the museum has to offer. 

This program has been a really 

great opportunity in learning more about 

my culture and history and what kinds of 
opportunities First Nations have with 

museums. I will be back at the Ucluelet 
F.N :Treaty Office, In raid December if 
anyone has any questions on the program 
or about what kinds of collections I have 

seen at the Museum. The phone # is 

(250) 726 -2414, fax (250) 726 -2412 or 

email me at maurem®lbmfbe.ra 
Maria Touche 

In Loving Memory 
Elvis Perry Williams 

July 24,1978- January 7,1996 

AI The Beach Alone 

1 walk out to the beach done 
looking out on the ocean 

I listen to the waves splashing 

against the rocks 

I walk around the beach alone 

gaahesing wood to sana lire 

I walk to the riverside alone 

1 then walk hack to the fire 

turn on my cassette 

listening to " Please Forgive me 
alone 

I krak up in the sky 

an eagle soars in the au 

I don't feel alone anymore 
I feel warmth in my body 

I I feel Perry's presence 

The eagle soars around me 

Then fys far away 

1 know n0w, I set him free 

Perry's in a safe place, Happy and 

Resting. 

"Elvis will always be remembered" 

Law always yam darling Molly d 
roe Clan D. Williams 
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Mealtimes 
by 

Marc Lalonde, 
Senior Infant Developnwnt 

Worker 

Mealtimes can be difficult 
with young children. There may 
be times when they don't feel like 

eating aid times when they only 
want to eat certain foods. Many 
times they just get stubborn when 
parents try to force them to finish 
eating. But mealtimes do not have 
to be this way, they can be enjoy- 
able times and even a chance to 

teach children. 
It is normal for youegchil- 

dren to go through eating sports. 

There will be times when they will 

ea very little and other times when 
you just can't till them up. Chil- 

dren will eat as much food as they 

need. Many parents are stressed 
when their children ca very little. 
They worry their children are not 

eating enough and they may start 
to force their child to eat. This 
ends up being a battle of the wills, 
and parents often lose. Eating is 

something kids control. You can- 
not control how much your chil- 
dren eat, but you can control what 

they eat. 
So if you find your child is 

eating very little, then make sure 
she is eating good food, and not 
junk. If child is hungry, she will 
eat. She may want a bag of chips, 
but give her an apple instead. She 

may not want the apple, but if she 

is hungry she will eat it. You could 
do the same Ming for dessert. Half 
way through the meal, your child 
may say "I'm full, I cant ea any 

r"; 
but has room for dessert or 

she was chips later on 

Some parents are allowing 
their children to walk away from 
their meal, even if they only had a 

mouth all. They wrap up the left 
over meal and put it away. When 
the child wants dessert or a treat 
later on, they pull out the left over 
meal. If parents keep this up, kids 

lean to eat their meals if they want 
tress 

The nick here it to let the 
child make her own decisions 
about how much she eats. It is 

better for young children (under 3 

years) to eat smaller meals more 
often. They have little bellies and 
short attention spank so big meals 

e a problem for them. They also 
bum off energy very quickly, so 

they need to snack and eat small 
meals more often. Snacking is 

healthy as long as the snacks are 
nutritious. If you follow the fort 
food groups this will help you keep 
the snacks healthy. They are: 1) 

Fruits and Vegetables 2) Grains 
and cereals, like bread, crackers, 

meal; 3) Protein, meats, 
fish, beans, endows! ad 4) Dairy 
Products, milk, cheese and yngun. 

A few cautions though. 
When allowing your child to eat 

mocks, make sure to stop snaking 
an hour or two before meals. Also, 
when following the food guide, 
check out any food.. think your 

child may be allergic too. Your 
Doctor or Health Nurse can help 
you with this. 

- Young children may have 
times when they only want a cer- 
tain food, like peanut butter sand- 
ouches This can be difficult You 

an add their favorite food with 
other food groups, like peanut but- 
ter on celery enamor with apples. 

Let your child help you make 
snacks. This will get her interested 
in other foods. Young children 
love to help and it's and imps 
tant way for them tolearn. Yes,. 
aril take longer, but your child will 
try new things. 

Now there is something 
else about meals Ma l have found 
to be very important. It has to do 

with a traditional Nuuchah -nulth 

teach 
of teaching. Haahuupa is to 

the child. Palo( Haahuupa 
is to feed children when you want 

them to listen and learn. Aggie 
Peters, an Huu- Ay -Aht elder said, 

Bedtime Routines 
,NEWBORNS: Bedtimes are anywhere 

main activities es of a new- from 6:00 p.m. to 8:tí0 p.m. 

born baby are: Sleeping, eating Wake up ie anywhere from 

excreting, and crying. 6:W am. to 8:00 ..Etta Price 

slams micro are differ- Crib actì hies can be purchased 
ent for all new babies. Some ba- new or from second hand shops. 

Ines tend to sleep more in short Allows infants to photo their cribs 

stretches like 2 hours at a time. before going to sleeper allows 

Some babies may sleep in longer them lust for when they wake up. 

scathe. like 4 5 hours in a row. INFANTS IS 1 MONTHS: 

Crying is way for hlhyk Sleeping m this age is an 

communicate. When yes land out easy routine. 

what baby needs and you can pro- Napping is still important 

vide it, baby will usually stop cry- 'at this age. The child may or many 

ing The need may be hunger, pain not take toys to bed with him. 
(gas), ova w heals.. coldness Naps usually last from 11!2 - 2 

or colic. A baby can also cry be- hours. He will usually wake up 

off., loneliness, boredom happy and most likely all need 

or 
cause 

need to be cuddled. If babies to have his diaper changed. 
needs are met he will tend to be a Bedtime is anywhere from 

happy baby. 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
There are Many naps for the By 21 months some have or 

newborn baby. As he gets older begin to develop difficulty going 
naps may become longer ad much to sleep. Night time sleep may be 
less. Anywhere from 3 naps in a more disturbed even in snoopily dy 
day to 2 naps. good sleeper, but they can also be 

Mobiles can be made or easily quieted. 
purchased from the store. Can be Wake up time is still be' 
placed on the verb out of rah of tween 6:00 am. to 8:00 any Some 
the baby. Babies can see 811 to ways of quieting are to off shot. 
loll fern their faces. tie of water or something to eat. 
INFANTS 12 -15 MONTHS: Stuffed animals, soft toys, 

Naps are down to one a day dolls ad special blankets can be 
and at about 2 hours. Mostly in placed in baby's crib a a bedtime 
the afternoon. buddy. 

-When adults Haah p th Mil 
dren they should not force the chil- 
dren to listen. They should wait 
until the children are reach's lis- 
ten, or when they ask questions. 
This is why a lot of the Haahuupa 
was done when children were c.l. 
ing. When children are in trou- 
ble, give them food and start talk - 
ing to them. You should never talk 
about the trouble in front of other 
people. Always talk to the child 
alone. He strong but talk gently 
to them. Donor nag or yell. Tell 
the children the reasons why they 
need to act a certain way. Also 
linen to the children. Ask [hem 
why they did that. What was their 

Traditional wisdom was 
that children take in knowledge as 

they take in food. Roy Htiyupis 
explained to me that when children 
are sting their hunger is being 
looked after and they are quiet. 
They are open to listening and all 
pay mention. When parents feed 

Eildren, the parents are caring for 
their kids. This is a time when 
parents are calm. When children 

ready to listen and pasts talk 
a calm voice, children do not 

feel nagged or threatened. 
This is not mime to lecture 

or nag children. It is time to ex- 
plain. It is also time to praise them. 
Tell them what they do well, so 

they will do again This will help 

them feel good about themselves. 
Good self -esteem builds healthy 
children Children will learn if you 

teach them this way. 
Meals do not have to be a 

struggle. Let your children decide 
how much they need. eat. If they 
don't eat enough, then talk to your 
nurse or doctor. But most times 
has es[ enough. As parents, 

control 
snacks 

whatehey 
if 

Meals 
and minet can be Pon if children 
help make limes 
the positive, you o teach how 
children. Talking to children when 
they eat is atrazttional Nuu -chah- 
ankh belief. 

2 YEARS: 
At approximately 2 years 

old, also called the stage of "first 
adolescence", rituals become very 
important. 
ESTABLISHING A RITUAL 
FOR BEDTIME: 

I. Avoids lot lot or -.ugh- 
Housing' in other words don't en- 
courage a lot of active play like 
wrestling, jumping or running 
This may cause the child to be- 
come 'mulct ova -simulated. over ex- 
cited and it will be hard for him to 

settle down. As an adult if we 
have a lot of excitement we also 
need time to calm ourselves and 
to settle down. 

2. Give a nice warm bath 
spat of the bedtime ritual. Moth- 
ers tend to associate bathes with 
cleanliness but the child will see 

the bathos a time for water play. 
Give your child lots of toys and 
plenty of water. This is a calming 
sport and an excellent technique 
for relating the child Let him play 
in the bath for as long as he wants 
until he is ready to come nut, or 
until you think he has had enough 
time in the bah. 

3. After his bath you can 
offer him snick. u ri Dana his snack 
this is a great time to talk with him. 
All these activities are positive 

Happy 1st Birthday to my precious daughter 
tin'haksapas on Dec. 11 

Kae -Lyon Marlene Whitehead 
Love always ham your mom Janke, Grandma, Grandpa, and Uncles 

ASSISTANT INFANT DEVELOPMENT WORKER 
- JACKIE WATTS 

JACKIE WATTS 
Assistant Infant Development 

Worker 

My name is Jackie Watts I am 

from the Tseshaht Band. 
WHAT DO I DO? 
I work in the Pon Alban) area as 
an Assistant Infant Development 
Worker with Families who have 
infants and children 6 years and 

der. 
WHAT IS MY WORK EXPE- 
RIENCE? 
Ian presently working on aeon 
training under the supervision of 
Marc Lalonde, Senior Infant De- 
velopment Worker. 
WHAT I DO AS AN ASSIST- 
ANT INFANT DEVELOP- 
MENT WORKER? 
I make home visits with families, 
where together we deal with con- 

Morava; especially because he 
gas to spend quality time with his 
parent. 

4. Brushing Teeth can be 
made part of the bedtime routine. 
Son toothbrushes and mild tooth- 
paste elm water make brushing 

easier. 
5. Ensure that your child 

goes to the bathroom before bed, 
en if he doesn't have to or even 

if he doesn't go. 
6. Finally, gory can be 

presented to the child. By reading 
to the child you are teaching him 
many things. a) You are teaching 
him that you Eke him. (This en- 

wages healthy relationships and 
passim self -seem). b) You 
are teaching him to like books too. 

These Bedtime Routines 
make it easier for bedtime and may 

until your child is 7 or 8 

years old. He may even tell you 
when he is ready to stop some of 
the ritual.. 
5 YEARS: 

Bedtime is easy for most 

children at this age. Anywhere 

come about child development. I 

am available as a resource and sup. 

port person for parents. I ant able 

to provide information to families 

about health, education and social 

maces. I can help parents iden- 

ú1y their strength and needs of 
their child. I can help families to 

plan leaning activities in the horns 

and in the community to encour- 
age the growth and development 
of their child. 
WHAT ARE MY GOALS AS 

AN INFANT DEVELOPMENT 
WORKER? 
I plan to visit with families in a 

supponive role, sensitive to the 
concerns for their children. I plan 
to urge families in a work- 

ing relationship built upon trust, 

with respect to cultural and trad. 
tional beliefs. 
ANYONE WISHING A VISIT 
CAN CALL ME AT 7244232. 

baween 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. 
At this age they often like 

to have stones read to them. 
Many continue Nuke cloy 

animal or special blanket to bed 
with them. 

If they don't go to sleep 
quickly, some like to "read" to 
themselves. A few still need to get 
up frequently for a drink., some- 
thing to eat, or to go to the bath - 
room, but most 5 year olds can 
now take ester their own needs 
without bothering their parents. 

A reward system can be put 
in place. Use a sticker for every 
time your child goes to bed on 

time.. After all the stickers are 
filled in your child will receive a 

reward. A reward must be agreed 
upon by both the child and the par- 
ent. (See Reward -Handout) 

Love "Hugs and kisses 
an be given from parents at all 

ages and hopefully will never 

"Presents are not gifts.. 
Presents are excuses for gins. The 
only true gift is portion of your- 
self'. Emerson. 
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NIC's First Nations 
Transition Program 
North Island College in nouns or political science which 

Pon Alberni is offering the First he hopes will lead him UM a ca- 
Nations Transition Program again reer with the NTC or with his First 
in 1996 -97. Nation. 

The students in the pro- Jara DemitrbR is also 
gram do upgrading and prepare from the AlwusatFirstNation. She 
themselves for post secondary surd- is Donald's sister. Reliable sources 
Os. my that Jam iamb finish the First 

Four Nuu- chah -nulth sm- Nations Transition Program and 

dents are enrolled in the program maybe go into psychology corps, 
Ws semester. .alma. In 1994 fate was crowned 

Hem is a brief veldt of " Nuuchah-nulth Princess during 
the students' interests and gas. W Nuu -clash -nulth Indian Games. 

Cheryl Fred is in her sec- The instructor for First 

and year in the Fist Nations I Ian Nations Transition Program is 
suss Program. She is planning a Wilma KeiaIah. Wilma is from the 
career change from her present Tseshaht FloO Naan She has her 

North Island College First Nations Transition Class- Donald Mane rsdoefer, Nellie Dawson, Cheryl adoption in long term care to Bachelor of Education from the 
Fred, and Instructor Wilma Keffieh. Missing from photo Jara Demitrble, working la Self Government NITEP Program az UBC. 

Cheryl Osmember dew She taught Grade 2 at 
TowieaeeF Nairn. She says Ahousat for a year, waked on the 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF that learning from the Master Sm- orientation program at the Ha-Ho- 
Gentle and Rigid dent Book in the First Nations 
Instant friendliness rose has changed her lain more 

An Alternative for Adult Learning 
Offered at Community Skills Centre 

Many students, for a va- 

rely of reasons, fad it difficult to 

achieve mastery in some of the 
leasing OUmmnre.Pdban 
peso the B.C. High School annui- 
tant. 

The Pon Alberni Adult 
Study Came provides an alma 
tive setting for the serious student 
who is motivated to manage hoer 
ha own leaning, using the Path- 
Dear computer management sys- 

The Pon Alberni Adult 
Study Centre , which is located a 
the AlbemiAeyoqum Commuulty 
Skills Centre, has adopted the path- 
finder approach to laming because 
it offers students number of " 

paths" to reach their education 
goals. This computer management 

system allows the students to take 

a test before each unit and if 
specula move to the next unit. 
If unsuccessful with the pre-teat 
learners then proceed at their own 
pace through a number of routes 
depending on their ability level. 

One of the seders using 

the system to complete his grade 
12 is Geoff Gus, from the TSeshalu 
Fast Nation. 

Geoff said that he chose 
the Adult Sandy Centro because he 

is evening to start work Manger 
fume and he can continue wahine 
upgrading aids Adult Study Cell- 

tre during the evenings. 
He is raking Math and 

English , using the Pathfinder sys- 

tern. Geoff said that `went to 

North Island College for assess- 
ments to see what level he was at , 

to start his program. 

Now be is going to the 
Adult Study Centre during to af- 
aces are evenings and using 
the Pathfinder system, which pats 
out his assignments. A rotor, Mac 
Newton, is available when Geoff 
needs some assistance in his assign- 

Geoff says that it may 
sacra intimidating to new students 
who are not familiar with cannot- 
ers but they are really quite easy to 

use and Mac tells you the process. 
Geoff says that the Path- 

finder system is " good for work- 
en who want to upgrade their skills 
and advance at their own pace." 

His own goal is to finish 
his grade 12 and then go to 
Malaspina College and take up car - 

peeoy 

The tutor. Mac Newton, 
previously instructed at the North 

Island College in Moss 
He said that the program 

offered at the Community Skills 
Centre as self- based". You can 
start anytime. 

" Students can move 
through their courses more quickly 
here. les good if the students have 
a lot of self motivation," he says. 

He adds that mw stu- 
dents don't need any computer ex- 

perience, as the computers Y 

used that much. 
The classesrun in the late 

afternoon and evening hours Mon- 

day to Friday . ( between 3:00 pm 

900 pan). 

The Adult Sandy Centre 
opened in early October. Space is 

on mailable if new students want 
to enroll. 

Like to make people smile 
Ben person to make you smile 

Evan mar saddest day 

Rolling down with tears you were all 
Thereto comfort us 

Our looking us 
At the stars and moon. Yam 
Oman{ our hear. 
RmwOgyour looking downwith love 

Something we feel each day 
Only you said hold your 

is 
Mad. high 

Neva forget why the sky blue 

ThetaisyoursillNebestandM 
all 

bet- 

ter than all she rest 
Holding our heads up wan pride toil 
mowing 
One day mil 
Meet again with open 
Arms and stoning faces 
Sadly missed and dearly loved 

Jr your always grey. in our Leans 
Resting like island in the streams 

Born: Nov. 14,1976 
Leg Us: Nov. 28, 1994 

Crimea by Margaret and 
Carol -Anne Adeo 

i456wweern- uX 

For more information 
contact Mac Newton at the Port 
Alberni Adult Study Centre, on 
Third Avenue, neat to the 
A V Times, phone 723.2261 or 

724 -8756. Informations also 
available at North Wand College 
Student Services- 724 8711. 

Geoff Gus uses the Pathfinder computer program to further his studies at the 

Community Skills Centre in Port Alberni. 

ways than one. " I am m now more 
confident and positive," says 
Cheryl. 

Nellie Dawson is fire the 
Dennis First Nation. Her studies 
at North Island College are prepar- 
ing her Logo into Business Admin- 
ovation. probably at Malaspina 
College. She is interested in the 

fields of health and education, as 

well as business. 
Along with her husband 

Cecil Dawson, Nellie makes and 

sells native arts and crafts. She 
credits her husband for giving her 

the opportunity m continue her edu- 

because of his strong sup- 

port. 
Donald Mattersdorfer, 

from the Abound First Nation, is 

fishing his grade 121n the First 

Nations Transition Program. He 

wants to continue on to college or 

university, 0oon likely in Nanmimo 

Victoria, as he wishes to soy 

near the west Coast. 

Donald is interested in 

entering the fields d mates -eco- 

Payuk School, coordinated the 
Clan Training Program for Corn. 
musty A Human Services staff at 
the NTC, and worked on the book, 
" All the Sayings of our First 
People" for the NTC Community 
& Human Services Program. 

Indite future Wilmae goal 
is to get her Masters of Education 
degree. 

Wilma says that the high- 
light oftheFirstNatbmTransition 
Program is " the support the stun 

denis give to each other." 
" I give these students a 

lot of credit for staying in school 
while meeting all kinds of chal- 
lags in their lives and mating 
their responsibilities to then tank 
Osa." Wilma says. 

She adds that by comma 
ing with their studies they are 
showing their children the tape. 
once of education. 

The First Nations Tram 
tion Program started in September 
and will mn until April '97. New 
students can enroll in January. Con- 
tact North Island College at 724- 
8711 for more information. 

Happy B4rhday Nicole! 

Nicole- Nicole Happy Birthday Ohl! Wall sonn be 5, when an 

excias life! You have tart of energy and ant thit aner 
Everything is an rss" anoxia mete 

Tt lumps 

You a aprond girl hill of spirit nil fall of style. 

ow what to 

Kxp on being hart 
(use pro naher and brother Nick 
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Happy Itch Birthday to EBen 

Robinson on Dec. 1.. Love tom 
Mom. 

Happy Birthday to the folio. 
Mg... Kith Gus. Ike -Dee. 554 Val 
tholes) Nagy. 28th - Dec. 5th. Kete- 

Lynn Whitehead, 1st, Dec. 117, 
Ashley Amos,?, Dec. 14th, MY baby 
Boy Keenan C.A. Jules, 5th Dec 
187 lack Jules, 27th Dec. 27th 
Also belated wide my side' Sandra 
Kmlesk' in Las Vegas err Nov... 
and J K Low Layla L. 

Almah Mee 
Corer... darts and 

Shawn Ma...7 birth of your new 
daughter. From Andrew and Karin. 

We would like to wish Doug 

and George Same Happy Binhday on 

Dec. 18a. From Andrew and Kam_ 
Also a Happy 1st Bulb.. 

e.t.a Jack -Sam on Dec. 197 from 
Uncle Andrew ...en. 

Happy 1st Birthday to my 

niece Ashy Johnston on Dec. 28th. 

Love Aunty Berm and Mawr. 
and Dakota. 

Happy Birthday on Dec. 257, 
now flame Grimm try, Vince 

Ambrose. Lone Love, Denise& Rule. 

Happy 3 _th Birthday on 
Dec. let to my love Bug Douglas B. 

Thomas and may ...wow... 
Living In Draw 6 years now Jove 
Maw Man. 

Happy 137 Birthday on Dec. 

ads. my baby boy Shay Campbell. 
A young Teenage Now. Many More 
To Come, Son, Your tile same age as 

yam slam Bras fora weeks Love 
always Mom, Vanessa & Doug. 

Happy 14th Birthday on Dec. 
2A0 to my baby girl 8gIlr 
I. mu marry 1982. young 

weighing a tittle more 
6007 Love you, Mom, Mkay @ 

Doug. 
Happy 7 Birthday to my son- 

in-law Dan M78016 re on Dec. 15th 
who's with Erica Tamara expect- 
ing a Baby sometime in April 97. 
Love Merton, Doug, Vanessa, & 

I'd like to wish my dear 
mother Beverly R. Lucas happy be- 
lated had.. wan is dear and spe- 
cial tomÌ Thank you mom for eve- 
ry7ing. Move you lots. Love your 
Bay BMC mte. 

I'd also like to wish my very 
spacial baby boy Brady Dylan Jensen 
George a happy 3rd Birthday on 
Christmas Day. I love you soµ you 
mean the world, right Bea day 
1Iwt1 a boy and I got you myth 
fight on Christmas Day. Love 
Mommy Call -Ate Alto. 

I would like to wish my ben 
germ Lat. a Nappy 32nd Birthday 

on November 29th 1996. Orr 
a lot Love Karen Smith. 

Happy Birthday to Dorian 
Billy and Julian aoe7SlonNovem- 
ber 5/96. From Karin Sm. 

Birthday wishes to Julie - 
Smith who has turned 14 on Nova 
ber WOW I hope you enjoyed your 
day. love Auntie Karen Smith. 

1 would like. my Happy 7th 
Bh7day my Stepdau,ter K rsten 
Dean on November 16th, 1996. We 
love »Noma law .1.60 4.) 
Karen Smith and Dad Richard Dean. 

Happy Birthday to anybody 
that have birthdays in November 96. 
Karen Smith, 

Happy Birthday to my bro 
Vincent Smith on December 1eV96. 
You take good are tea Love you. 
love Sis Karen Smith 

A Male 66 Birthday 
to my moths Julia SM. on Decem- 
ber 19/96 Mom, I lemma Iola Love 
always your rear Kam Smith. 

I would like to wish my 
mother-in-law Agnes IoM la 
her 21st, 21st, 1996. Love always Kam 
Sm. 

Happy Bulk. leader lf loon 
my niece on December 27/96. Happy 
_tond., Mega. lahe my crioce Oe 

December 21/96. Happy Birthday to 
ray Sister -in -law Carol SmiNonDe- 
ember 2196. Irk you at the best t your Binbdar low Sia, Mate 

ughta -in-law Kam South. 
Happy Batley to everybody 

e1æ Ihu11 missed on December M. 
Karts Smith 

We would like to say Nappy 
Birthday to my big lean and brother, 
torah. Charlie on Damper 1 and 
Bert R Tom m December 20. We 
eve Ma n iMing you the bM a many 

Love from Cathy re niece 

And And HappyHh5hdae to 
Ruth & Rita Corky m December 5,. 
(Willa. Michael A. Frank on De- 

ber7,Anna Williams onlecem- b 14, Richard Tom Sr. on Decem- 
ber 15, ...Charlie on December 
19, Jackie Coon on December 22, 
Canal M Manson m December 25, 
Freda E Them. m December 26, 
Krim Lym lough on December 28. 
Happy Birthday to you all from Cathy 
and Amanda and to my precious rte 
grl, Happy Berm to you Amanda 
Tom on January 8. May your birth- 
dry. a special time for you filled 
with cherished moments. I lore you, 
Babe. Love from Mom. 

1 would like to wish my with 
Bosie Line.! Birthday for Dec. 

12th Hope you have a great day. 
Love leak Son. 

Wish my parents belated 
Happy Anniversary for Nov. 21st 

ulaóons on your 32nd. Lave 
yam daughter Debbie & Monde., 
dren. 

Happy Birthday to my cousin 
Clarence on Dec. 10th. Nero wishes 
to you and your family. Enjoy your 
day. Love your can Debbie & Fam- 
ily. 

Happy Bi.day to my cousin 
Richard Sam. .joy your birthday, 
hews share my day with you. Well W <71 

have a gnat time this year. From yow 
Debbie. T. 

rimy MmdHeim Perkins 
Happy Birthday ffi December 15th. 
From Debbie. 

Congratulations to Adams 
Yam and to Freddy Adams 
who all unite on Dec. 14th From 
Niece Debbie. 

Happy Birthday to nephew 
Alexander George for Dec. Love 
untie Debbie & Uncle Irvin& yam 

By. 
Happy Bandy to our m silly 

Therm Frak c. 27th. Enjoy 
You ywith your Emily. your 
Bro. Irvin Frank and 

Happy Birthday to Mom 
Marie Lavoie on Dec. 11th. love 
Gam Jeannine, Her & Cassandra. 

Happy Birthday m: F. Arty 
Thompson, Evelyn Thompson 
Alar Ceram My little neighbour 

Muleme Dirt. My little princess 
ham Doug damp. Tour. 

Hector, Daryl Jr. Jr. and evayoae else 
December. Prom the Haggard 

wo Weuld lima ahour son on 
Jack Line a Happy "13th" Birthday 
on Dee. 28th! Also, cun®afations 
bores the /moonier C.O. 
-lamp up the good work. Memory 

m 
proud of you son. We lore you very 
much .. Mom &Dad 

Birthday Wishes go out to 
Mike Samuel on Dec. 3, Zachary 
Simnel on Dec. 4, Dane Smut.. 

Steven... makc.8,Rich- Rich- 
ad Smut on Dec. 21, Ray Sam. 
on Dec. 31, Shame Samuel on Ins. 
1, Dish Little on be 4 & Robyn 
Maw. dan 3 L Luker Atleo on Dec. 
22, Auntie Ene on Dec. 29 Wow 
Anniversary to o. parents Solomon 
s Kathleen ass. on Dec. 21. 
Mary CM.. and a Safe & Happy 
New Yew from our house to yours! 
Jack Sr., Rode &luck. 

Happy Birthday to Mom 
Marie on Dec. I Ito, From your 
dwghteMGS and 3 prom 

Happy Binary to Pauline 
Charlie on Dec. lath. From Marie@ 
her nephews. 

Nappy By Wday m our brother 
Bobby Dick on Dec. 29th. Love from 
Tony, Irma@ children. 

Happy Birthday to August 
Dick Jr. on Dec. 27th. From brother 
Tat! randy. 

Nappy 39th MM4ay Ind" 
on January 1676 Flom yam Bud 

Happy 267 Aniversarry to 
ous wooderbal parents Mr @ Mr5 
Edwin Renick. on Doc. 19th. From 
all your children and Art 

Happy Birthday Auntie 
Connie Manuel tar. 22M. Happy 
Birthday bud -V emH . Frank on Dec. 
28th Happy Birthday to Mend 
Derek Thompson b Dec. Also to 
Melinda Swan on Dec 21st, David 
Frank on Dec. 30. And wishing eve- 

m safe and happy holiday sea- 
Form & tor! Flank 

Happy 
Coolie 

Birthday MAIM 
Michael WM Campbell. Dec. 26th 
Vanessa Campbell Wishing you. 
ben. Love you boa lots. From your 
amity in 1. 

Dec. 14th Happy 22nd Bhth- 
day.JoeLouieTom. Love nom bona 

mm Dark Also congratulations to 
Fred & Karen Adams on your mar- 
rime From Alm Dad @f ily 

Dec. 27. Happy Birthday b 
Auntie Dora Murphy, Roar Dick, 
Jessie Thomas. Hope you all haws 
good dry, 

Dec. 297 to Bob Dick in PA. 
Happy Birthday. 

Longrala tomb my big as 
Vera & Emory on their w1ding An- 
niversary. Low sis Tanya. 

Congratulations to little sis 
Pia & Penick ram on their wed- 
ding were. I miss you all, 
haven't sew you in a long time. Call 

. Love sis Tanya. 
Congratulations to Mom @ 

Dad and their Anniversary Dec. 17. 

Mary Christmas Gainey. low you 
and miss you lots. Love Tanya. 

Happy birthday to my vice 
Ind Me Meld on Dec. 17. Auntie 

Tanya. 
Happy 16th Birthday to my 

daughter Daisy on lilt. Have s 

real good year. Good luck W your 
studies. Love yon Love tom Mom. 

Happy birthday to all my 
nieces wdnephewswd @md0Liidtm 
who have had birthdays in OM. Nov. 
& Dec. @Jas laver bon Have 
very Chromas and may Sam 
bring you lots of mist. Love 
Auntie Tanya 

Mary Christmas and Nappy 
New Year to all the staff in the 
Nudatlaht Bed Oar. Love Tanya. 

Nappy B6 W day Grandpa Mo. 
Have a Mary Christmas and Happy 
New year. love you and mi. you. 
Hs Lay Love granddaughter Tanya. 

Happy 37th Bray to my 
older barer Evan Joseph Thomas of 

of 
army 

of 
more m come ben. 

We We are thinking you on this day 
of Dec. l4ih and we love you dearly. 
From your sister carol, Dan and has- 

Happy Binary to dew a Julia Cease on Doe 12h. From 
you pa.baudnto Cool How 
you m' Many 

loan, 

Happy Birthday to my auntie 
Mrs. Roberta Alas Dc.9a born 

1963, how old Rups? /I Remember 
We hope you had awo.r- 

rw and we with you many 

Ham Carat, Don antifamily. more._ 
ppyBirthday. amen- 

fW cousin Martha Swan on Dec. 2711. 

Love from your cousin Carol Doha 

who care all.. 
Mort Mdm0. POOie5000 

Louie Frank Jr. m Dec. 20th Ba 
your Conner Donald Carol and am- 
iIy. Many mum to cinema 

Happy Birthday to my other 
cousin Debbie Thomas on Dec. 21st. 

Many more to come coal From Carol 
Solar family. 

Congratulations to Mr and 
alas Frederick Adams who took their 
vows m Dec. 14th in Armor 
undo. ..sing to you both. From 
yam cousin Donald ManerMorf and 
Carol and kids. 

Congratulations to Mr and 
Mrs Grant M..7 our cousins in Tor. 
who took.. ma<alo on Nov. 23rd 
w Ahousa67 We weremny that we 
couldn't make it, low ace sin. may 
blessing. lure from your relatives 
Carol, Donald Samosa Nick, Fred 
a Mom M 

Happy Wary ter son 
Frederick John Mattasdarfer, bona 
Doc. 15/9008 Tofiao General Boma. 
tal. Our gorgeous son and brother of 
deny we're so glad mar clot and 

hope that on this day you 
have the best and hope Matron got 
isibe ...dive love you and 
boom Fred okay, e so have d 

day son that's weal have to say. 
Many mar sea Love tom 
year Mom, Carol, Ded Donald ma 

I..and and brother 
Nick ...Sorter. fa. Ise Familiar: halt 
my 

buddy) 
somewhere] where 

Gerald buddy] Katherine Title and 
Gerald Titian. Near 31628. your 
Pole..On7 address 6.162, raven 

keep Pon B.C. V9Y 4R2 
Merry ChetMucha. bud Wool 
Yea. 

From 
and the 

Carol 
New Year. 

From yam Mend Carol logo. 
Dec. bite was 

Ashley 
Ca,- 

play, Dacha Cares 
Debbie Frank. 

pie. 
gran 

old eiborn plc I war Wad when 
you , Ihadto and y now I 

a Ms. Haler Plank today all 
gown sow, Iiece you hodl good 
day. hoveyoudecema]w.l veers 

stop Many more come. Pompon 
auntie Carol for 

Jessica Pacay Materedorfer 
Bon: Dec 20,1994 

lime: 245 in 
r W CAR Pon Abaci 

Weight 716s71z 

When you were born my gifted child 
you were Moil.. my eye... 
Your skin so tends and soft and mild 
you have the most gorgeous 
As I stand by the door when your 
asleep 
you look so brill and sweet 

you I eW always love you my dear daugh- 
ter 
your little fumy the., hin8 alau8h: 

you away. to brad IN 

ryes 
Jessica your two now, and I hardly rarer 
So may more to come our, Daughter 
and sister 

your rmmber our and always will be... 
love always from your sister, 
Sma.M, and two brothers, Nick and 
Frederick anedorb and daddy's 
girl .. Donald rarer 

that one that 
and mom 

Mall 7e brought Y this 
world your on and only 
mother -Cal lobo 

4 

We'd like to conga... 
daughter Carisa -Lee lack on the ar- 
rival of her son Gabriel Anthony Jack. 
Bo7 lime 23,1996 inN6®mo. We'd 
also like to wish him Mary C.O. 
mas, his first one. Yeah teughl r 
much Maros into our family since 

your anis. We love you. Grandpa 
Bi oc, Grandma a, Val, Auntie Mafia 

Amr. 

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year Harvey Mark, Marie 
family. Edwin lack family, Nor 
Jack &all your family. Especially to 
our big family in Womb. Prom 
Bishop, Val, girls &grandson 0abriel 
Jack. 

Happy hued Ha. .e my 
sisters, Lydia Rase, Lena, Cathy, 
Mom, grandsonINiam.c: Prink, 
loran, Charlie Way, Pete, my 
breolnew,KaOsgughter 8 Ib 268o8 
Nov, 1996. Kale INm.th lanna 
Allan Love Tanya. 

Congratulations ro my dear 
sister, lobs & Chare hickey on 
your marriage Oct 2ú96. You lad rear ceremony. Bed 
!iron, have happy life log loot 
Happy hUWBmhday Charlie Love 

Tan 

Congratulations ho my baby 
Lena Harvey o hear 

Mu married. Best eto your 
MOM. Lore s Tanya. 

Congratulations 0 to my dear 
daughter Tree Allier on 
7e 

Elizabeth 
hirer new daughter 

Bailor Nmrveh6. 
Happy 

y 
m2:55omy ht.19/96. BL yaleemv link angel Lave 

m Tanya. 

Happy bitchy Dec. 21 sù, 
Lea Loa From.. Nam 

To Layh Iac.,happy .91- 
day Ds. 21st. Love Mom Dad, 
Ham & Yvonne. 

Happy 8th birthday 
Henderson Charlie on Dr 16. Loua 
love, from your big fiat Inez. 

Happy 22nd biNWay juan 
Carless Dr.l Ran CmL Heats 
a family. 

Happy ...may Hurry 
Charbon Dec. 1. From fad, Mm, 
ads. 

Happy 607 birthday 
Char lo rran 7m.25.1997. Love 
Heather, Con, Henry, Michelle. 
Precvne. 

Happy 4th Anniversary Dart 
& ClogH. Roberts 186.25797 From 
Heather. Con& family. 

Happy New yeas 1997 to 
frpnde and May. From homer le. 
seph,CmChwlewn&fandlY. 

Happy 6th birthday to my 
nephew Sheldon Dick an December 
2nd. 

Happy birth. to Eunice 
Ice on Dean.. 

Happy birthday to my 
nephew Weal Sarah. on December 
7th 

Happy birthday to my hen 
sister Marlene Deem Mow. Iltk 

Happy birthday to my scum Dam December 15th 
Happy.. birthday to Eric 

Mack Sr. w December 20.. 
' Happy birthday came 

Hank Oman Mee.). 21st, 
Happy 27th anniversary to 

Duck /Oar on December 27h 
And a happy vast° m 

Cody & Bertha Om on December 21st 
From Mayer 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
SWIMMIFIINWWWWWWWWW 

tusks, wh870 teeth and 
claw8,810 looking lor 
marmot 6 maStrEbn 
tusks, Mao taw CODS ire beads at a seas coad 

nape gala. Abo ap- 
fer aplr8aal healing - 
IaV rkctnps or borne WF 
es. 
#045. Só.56 
r14í .>'d0 Sam Sr. New 

RCRa*B.D. V91 
9fd:P18A3y'EaiOfM 

FOR S41 F 

w w 
w w w It is with heavy hearer that we W 
W 441sorp74 the a0Pdaaly paNUM4 e W 

' w 9lb silt w, w 
-Wçmart.0 agate. to 'Fides aG4tMPlomaW 
w daughter su Victor 2N'P ms and W 

- 
w 'Curera Idly& anóNa7r3o W 

W 1993 RoadRUnner 

W' W Galvanized Trailer 
W W 
W w Fits up u roaz4boat 

Haydn used 

w 
W For more information, please 

w w 
contact one of the 

For sale or made-to-order, W W Ehaneaoffice ht Band office 761 - 
silver rings, bracelets, W W 4155 
peadants,boaches, ear- WOWWWWWWWWWIMIOW Agatha Job. 761 -4105 
dogs, and bolo des. Eric John 761.2021 

Tom Taylor Sr. 
1034 People Place, 
Port Albe uB,C, Carvings For Sale 

79Y 7L7 
Ph. 723 -1 70 

FOR SALE 
96 Aura Van - very low 
kilometers. 723-447470 

723 -9532 

WANTED TO BUY 
7 fr Canopy for 91 Ford 
F150. Mum be lockable 
and in good condition. 
723 -1367 after 4:30 pm 

FOR SALE 

Our prayers arzxoithyou- 
The Chief $ Cowed at staff of 

06076673'A61 diem Yawns 

Nuu- chah -oultb Native 
Language transcribing in 
pear.... for meetings, 
research prop.. Less. 

e. Hourly rateaPh. 
Harry Lucas at 724-5807.. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4544 Adelaide SL 
7244366 

(behind the One Only) 
We now have black 
motion wool. - fan ' bu8on.. - 
bras. Also have other 
colours. 

T S G. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, hauling, truck- 
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 724-3975. Ask for 
Tom. 

wanes Numaa 
Catering 

Back in Business! 
Lunches & Droners 

723 -2843 

FOR SALE 
37.5 ZN Rockfish 

License. 
Leave message. 

723 -6695 

WANTED TO BUY 
OR LEASE 

40' Al License. 
Leave message with 
Peggy Hartman at 

724 -3131 

WANTED TO BUY 
OR LEASE 

37.5 AI Licence 
Leave message with 
Peggy Hartman at 

724 -3131. 

FOR SALE 
I Exercise Bike 

digital time. 
1 Encyclopedia 
1993 Collier. 

7234474 

If you are interested in Native 
carvings such m: 

Coffee Tables 
Cocks 
P.O. 

6" Totems 
and would like to order 

Visit Charte Mickey 
5463 River Rd. 

Port Alberoi,B.C. 
V9Y 6Z3 

HAIR FOR SALE: FOR 
CARVINGS AND MASKS. 
PLEASE CALL IRENE AT 

1- 254728'3414 

DIDN'T OCT YOUR 
IIA- 9HILT11SA LAST 

MONTH? 

nave you recently 
movod? 

Please call Bob. 
Sodedund or Annie Watts 

as possible when as soon 
your ad- 

dress. 

Dive your full name and 
middle Milks! and the 
name of your first nation. 
Call Na- Shllth -Sa 12501 
724 -5757 or fax 1250) 
723 -0463 or mail to: 

lfa Shiloh -Sa 
P.O. Box 1363 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7MI 

STILL LOOKING FOR THAT 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT? 

Check out the selection oft-ahhls, 
sweatshirts, and other clothing at 
the Native Arts area at the 
ALBERNI MALL. 

Reasonable Prices 
Featuring designs by 

Nuuchah-nulih artists. 
KAW -T- SHIRTS 

BOAT FOR SALE 

24' Aluminum Herring Skiff. En- 
closed with cabin and Fore Deck, 
90HP Mercury with4 yr. worry 
remaining. 150 los on motor. 
Asking 59,500 or best offer. 

Phone; 725 -051 

To a Big Brother Edgar Smith 
I Wish There Weren't So 
Many Mlles Between Us 

I wish there weren't 
so many miles between us, 
because] would love to spend 

time more with you. 
Even though we're apart. 
I send my love 
Sod* fife rnYthoUglita o76)t vyo 
f am too PmnA to hose' 

as Big Brother, 
and ..lee your guidance 
from my posfood days 
until fuigrehood, 
I not only recall the warm 
memories we have shared, 
bon the love we have always had 
for one another, 
and the need I have for you 
in my life. 

'Thank you for always being there 
when I need you, 
and for being the wonderful 
Brother you are. 

Lots of love 
from your sis, 

Karen Smith 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 

The United Native Nations, Local 144 invites applications 
for Temporary Employment and Training Positions as e 
Construction Worker and Gardener. 

Qualifications include: Grade 10 plus experience or interest 
in construction and gardening. Must be physically and 
mentally able to perform duties in job description. 
Individuals mum. reliable, able to follow direction 
and work cooperatively on a team. 

Applicant muse apply in writing BEFORE FRIDAY, 
JANUARY 3,1997 to: 

United Native Notions, 
C -2978 Third Avenue 

Pon Albernoi.C. 
{9Y2Á7 
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wm CLAYOQUOTSOUND J 
Capotait LAND AND RESOURCE INVENTORIES 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
flailed by Forest Renewal RC) 

The Ministry of Small 0710070, Tourism and Cultmc and the Ministry of 
Forests are -vì10$ 9wlit0 contractors te submit proposals to dcS op a 

vane method to measure levels of recreation and use in C I amount Sound 
Nolen(Espana,. 
Ile project ptpmak must clearly demonstrate the propmem a kmmledge 
and understanding of the recommendations oft. 6p,700wl Sow. Scien- 
tific Panel Report, and specifically include how these recommendations will 
be addressed. Proponents will he required to work with local v... .tee 
in the development ofais project. 
Scope of Probed 
The geographic scope of this project is all of the land and xala m 
cogHlleddbytheClayoguorSoundLandUseDe n. 

Qaaligmdmw 
Project Proponents mum demonstrate the professional capability of under- 
taking this type of project Proponents must have a good Mow4.ge of 
axial toMem and recreation, specifically as it 

ter 

releesto land and resouire 
use sues. Proponents should also ter knowledgable about the a.m. 
Sound Land Use Decision and the Clayoqum Sound scientific Panel Report. 
Further Tennant. 
Mere.e67 moj . proponents who feel they have the expertise and knowl- 
edge to co.. a method for measuring levels of recr®non and meta 
use in Clayo0wt Sow. shou W coca. the Ministry of Small Business, Tom - 

duocplg for a complke Retest for Proposal package. Proposals 
will be accepted no later than January 24, 1997 at 2:30 p.m. Please 
contact 

Pieter Bakker /Chris Hamilton 
Ministry of Small Business, Tourism and Culture 

Lend Use Unit 
Fifth Floor, 1405 Doug... 

Victoria, B.C. 
V8W 3C1 

Paine: (250) 356-0157 -Fax: (250) 356 -6555 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

Firers Tribe moans full time Financial Controller 
in 2eball7s, B.C. to oversee the Tribe's finances. 
Applicants should have a valid drivers license, a vehicle 
Capable of travel on logging roads and extensive experience 
and understanding wiz the following: 

ACCPAC Plus 6.1 Accounts payable, AccomOoBsceivable, 

HELP Canadian payroll 5.1 

Microsoft Excel 5 0 Lotus 1 -2 -3 

Microsoft Word 6.0 or Wordperfect 6.0 
Budgeting 
Canada Labour Cade and Standards 
Good Communication Skits; boa war and verbal 
All aspects of manual bookkeeping. 

Experience in working with Fust Nation ropes 
If you are interested in applying for this position. 

,please wed reamer: 

Chief and Council 
Elwyrah That 

P0 Box 59, 
]e6dbl, B.C. 

VOP 2A0 

or fax it lo: 250-287-2330 

\Lt -('11111 -MULTI I EDUCATION WORKER 

Required EARLY JANUARY 1997, one (1) Nuu Chah Nulth Edu- 
cation Worker (N.C.W) to work with First Nations students at 
REDFORD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL In PORT ALBERNI. 

This is full time (1.0) permanent position - 

The ideal candidate will have: 

strong desire to work tua 610,1/entary/secondary students, 
completed the NTC Naive Tutor Counsellor training, 

- Ammderstanding of Noushah'nulth language and culture, 
m of grade 12, and 

a valid driver's licence and access to a vehicle. 

The salary is as lad out on the NTC Salary Grid. 

Applications, with supporting documents, should be sent to: The 
Nuts <hah -Nulth Tribal Council, Box 1383, Pon Albert. B.C. V9Y 
7M2 

The deadline for applications is FRIDAY. JANUARY 10. 1997. 

Additional information on the position can be obtained by contact- 
' g th NTC Education Manager at 724 -5757. 
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NO I 0) C PRESENTS 

TOURISM TODAY 

TIN WIS CONFERENCE CENTRE 

'Tourism Today' conference, held on November 20, 21, 22, 1996 was an exciting, information 
packed two days and the food was great. 

Darleen Watts, NEDC chairperson, as the conference Master of Ceremonies made the opening and clos- 
ing remarks and kept everything running smoothly. Thank -you very much Darleen. 

Approximately eighty-five people listened and shared as we discussed financing, training, marketing, 
cultural integrity, First Nations taxation, etc. The purpose was to excite, encourage and educate, and, to 

underline the opportunities and potential growth of the Aboriginal Tourism industry in our territories. 

To accomplish these goals we brought First Nations tourism leaders from across Canada, each with their 
own area of expertise, including: 

Anna Nibby -Woods, chairperson, CNATA 
Ken Thomas, chairperson, CTC Aboriginal Marketing Program 
Sandra White, manager, FirstHost Program 
Bernee Bolton, Quincy Management Group 

Government resource people: 

Rob Botterell, Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs 
Bridget Field, team leader, Canada/BC Access Centre 
Jennifer Nicol, Ministry of Tourism 

Regional resource people, such as: 

Mike Bonshor, Bank of Montreal 
- Elverna Baker, Port Alberni Chamber of Commerce 

Mike Carter, Tourism Association of Vancouver Island 

and Dr. George Kanahele, a cultural tourism expert from Hawaii. Dr. Kanahele has done extensive work 
with the Canadian Tourism Commission, Aboriginal Marketing Program in developing with First Na- 
tions businesses, workable cultural components that retain cultural integrity. 

We would like to thank all the presenters for sharing with us their expertise, each of them contributed to 

the success and value of the conference, again thank -you. 

And to our participants, just by being there you helped make the conference worthwhile. It was particu- 
larly encouraging to see about six young people, not only attend the conference, but attend all the work- 
shops. Thank -you one and all for giving us your time and attention I hope you each found something 
useful in the conference. 

We'd like to thank the Tin Wis staff for bending over backwards to make everything perfect - and it was. 

And last but not least, the NEDC staff, thank -you for all your hard work and support at the conference, 
you are invaluable. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
MENTAL HEALTH SUPERVISOR 

DR. GEORGE KANAHELE ,Sharing his ideas and knowledge on the impor- 
tance and Interrelation of Aboriginal values and cultural tourism. 

SOPHIE PIERRE,Co-chair of the First Nations Summit spoke about the 
Treaty Process and its potential impact on Tourism development. 

TIN 

RESORT 

Reporting to the Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Sr. Manager, the Mental Health 
Supervisor is responsible to provide leadership to the evolving process of community healing in the 14 

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes. This requires direct supervision of a small staff, coordination with a clinical 
supervisor and contract clinical counsellors in private practice, and support and liaison with community 
based employees of the Tribes, as well as other service providers. 

KEN THOMAS, Chairperson, Canadian Tourism Commission, Aboriginal 
Marketing Program, talking about the national and international market- 
ing initiatives being undertaken on behalf of First Nations Tourism opera- 
tors. 

The supervisor will work to ensure that a continuum of services to meet all aspects of healing is avail- 
able either directly or through coordination with other service providers. This will include participation 
in the design and delivery of training for staff and other community members, and promotion of a 

holistic approach to services which coordinates clinical and cultural healing processes effectively. 

On a day to day basis, the supervisor will provide professional direction and support to counsellors and 
other staff involved with mental health, and provide for central assessment, referrals, and coordination 
of resources as necessary. This will include case conferencing, critical incident debriefing, and em- 
ployee assistance. 

The supervisor will provide information to Nuu -chah -nulth community councils, staff and members 
about the healing process and services available. 

LOCATION: Port Alberni - Regular travel and some weekend/evening work will be required. 

PREFERRED QUALIFICATION: Minimum of 5 years experience in mental health, counselling or 
healing for aboriginal people. Experience should include direct counselling, crisis intervention and 
promotion /education. Demonstrated ability to bring people together in an effective team. 

Salary: Based on Qualification/Experience. 

SCIENCE AWARENESS WORKSHOPS 

The Long Reach Model Forest is holding a series of workshops to 
increase science awareness for interested community members, pri- 
marily youth. The workshops will focus on demystifying science 
by discussing current scientific work being done in this region. The 
guest speakers will make links between science and resources to 
make scientific concepts relevant to everyday living. Also, the work- 
shops will introduce youth to future scientific options in the way of 
summer jobs and post -secondary education. 

Professional qualification in counselling, psychology or equivalent discipline. 

REPLY before January 7, 1997 TO: 
Debra Foxcroft, Sr. Program Manager 

Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services 
P.O. Box 1280 Port Alberni, BC 

V9Y 7M2 
Phone (250) 724 -3232 Fax (250) 724 -6642 

OBJECTIVES: to introduce and discuss scientific work being done 
in Clayoquot and Barkley Sound, 

to link science and resources: 
- by discussing the role science and technology play in resource use 
- by exploring the scientific concepts behind resource decisions, & 

introduce possibilities of youth participation in science; for exam- 
ple, training employment opportunities, summer student programs, 
and university education options. 

Speakers include scientists from different interest groups: industry, 
government, and community organizations. 

In January, Al Keitlah (Salmon Enhancement Project) and Anne 
Stewart (Bamfield Marine Station) will be presenting on fish biol- 
ogy and marine ecology. 

January 6th - Westcoast Women's Resource Centre, Ucluelet, 
7:00 -8:30 am. 

January 7th - Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Tofino, 7:00 -8:30 
p.m. 

ANYONE INTERESTED IS WELCOME ATTEND! 
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